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PREFACE

Within the ECA secretariat, the task of assisting its member states attain their goal of
harmonizing population and economic growth rates has undergone two stages of awareness creation
and implementation of the KPA recommendations.

The last phase, just starting, is concerned with the monitoring and evaluation of the implemen
tation of-member states's National Population Programmes (NPPs) based on the DakarlNgor
Declaration on Population, Family and Sustainable Development (DND) adopted at the third
African Population Conference (APe.3) in 1992 and the Cairo Programme of Action (lCPD.PA)
adopted at the Intemational Conference on Population and Development in Cairo (1994).

The nature of the assistance has varied considerably, including focusing on aspects of the
conceptual framework for the process of integrating population factors in development planning
(IPDP), institution building, training and information dissemination. Among these, the aspect of
institution building has received the least attention. This is the first attempt at evaluating the
institutional arrangements established by member states to foster the development of their NPPs.

The compilation of the information on these institutional arrangements by types and functions,
is indeed an. arduous task given their rapidly changing nature generally and obtaining the latest
details about them, in particular.
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I. INTRODUCTION

I This Reportis a first attempt by the ECA secretariat to evaluateexisting institutional arrange
ments (in terms of types and functions) that have been established to foster the development of
National Population Programmes (NPP) within its memberstates.

2 Much of the existing information on these institutional arrangements as well as on the dates
whenexplicit population policieswere promulgated and/or nationalfamily planning programmes
wereadopted, have been compiledby the ECAthrough (i) directcorrespondence with the member
states; (li) available Programme Review and StrategyDevelopment (PRSD) Reports by UNFPA;
(iii) Nation~ Reports prepared for the International Conference on Population and Development
(ICPD); and,(iv).mission reportsundertaken (byECA)to selected memberstatestoholddiscussions
and exchangeideasas well as documentation, on this aspect of the IPDP process'.

3 A compendium of the institutional arrangements provides. on the one hand. a usefuldata base
for one aspect(i.e.institution building) of the IPDP process. By continuously reviewing, evaluating
and sharing knowledge on such" structures, an enabling environment could be provided for each
memberstate to assessits own uniquepopulation programme situationrelative to whatcan, in fact,
beregarded as the idealinstitutional arrangement foreffectiveIPDP.In otherwords.all thingsbeing
equal. through periodic adjustments (based on otherexperiences), each memberstateshouldevolve
a self-sustaining structurefor managing its NPP.

4 On the other hand. the information on the structures can be used for designing appropriate
population programmes depending on whether the state is yet to formulate an explicit population
policy or "is in the process of developing an action programme for implementing the population
policy measures or indeed. is at the stage of decentralizing such an action plan beyond the national
to the sub-national level.

5 In what follows, the' existinginstitutional arrangements established in ECA memberstatesare
first reviewed generally (section II). An evaluation of the experiences with these institutional
arrangements, is then attempted (section IlI). The main conclusions and recommendations of the
Reportare then highlighted (section IV).

IL EXISTING INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS: A REVIEW.

(I) Purpose ot the Institutional arrangements.

6 Basedon presentknowledge in the ECAregion, once the attention of a Head of State is drawn
to identifted population problems, he would assign responsibility to a Ministry. to take appropriate
steps to solve such problems.

7 For instance, in Algeria, because rapid population growth was identiftedas a major develop
ment constraint at the beginning of the 1980s, the National Demographic Growth Control Pro-

I Fivesuchmissiomwe", undertaken by tM ECA dl<ring tM /994-/995 periodto Botswana, Kenya. Lesotho, Namibia and
Nigeria.
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gramme (a policy of freechoice andvoluntary adhesion ofcouples to family planning) wasadopted
,in 1983 to inform and sensitize the population in orderto 'uansfornrthe profoundly natalist social
values, anchored in the individual mentalities and the collective conscience' of the nationals.

8 In 1965, the attention of Moroccan decision-makers wasdrawn to the long andmedium term
relations between population growth andsocio-economic development. A royalmemoran~um on
a general action programme was therefore, prepared andsubmitted to political parties and national
organizations in orderto control births. In 1966, a superior commission and regional commissions
for Population were created to 'elaborate andcoordinate thegovernmental policy in thedomain of
demographic growth; to watch overits implementation; and, to control its execution.'

9 In Nigeria, theNational Population Commission (NPC), established in 1982, was abolished in
December 1983 following the change of government. By the end of 1984, the Federal Minister of
Planning hadadvised the Headof State thaturgent action hadto be taken aboutthe country's rapid
population growth rate. The then Head of State assigned thetaskofpreparing a national population
policy andimplementation planto theFederal MinisterofHealth (FMOH) who thendelegated same
to the Director of Health Planning.

10 This was the first major step in the process toward formulating a national population policy
and programme. The second was the establishment of a Provisional Inter-ministerial Consultative
Group on Population and Development (PICGPD), with membership drawn from each relevant
ministry and major private sectororganization.

11 Several othercasescan be cited to support the contention thatefforts by ECAmember states
at providing solutions to identified population problems as potential constraints in meeting socio
economic development objectives, are usually initiated2 by the designation of a Unit such as the
National Population Commission (NPC) within thegovernment structure to take appropriate action
(s). Usually, the NPC would establish a Population Planning Unit (PPU) to serve as its technical
arm and secretariat

(Ii) Types and functions of Institutional Arrangements

12 To operationalize the functions of these structures, the PPU usually commissions task forces
to provide evidence for and draft the population policy. This usually involves a review of the
country's "current" economic and population situation; an analysis of the implications of the latter
for socio-economic development efforts; and the preparation of the draft population policy with
defined goals, objectives, targets, strategies, institutional framework, monitoring and evaluation
mechanisms for implementing the policy3.

2 . ftocrilicaljirllll<p in",.proc... ofbrUgftlling poplllationvariabIu inmacro-economic OIIIll<Clomlp1anning (IPDP) is 1M crwtWn of
.....,.,.... 0IIIl mui/irJJIioII aim«I at evolWtg a critical mau «POOP" in1M JodIty _ a... informd ofpoplllation 0IIIl development
is__g~ aproc...«c"""""'"' brUIdilIg at aU_. 1Iw _ mp is 1Mp~__anti 8IrtIIIgthDting ofNllional

copabilityfor 1M~ ofappropnau anti -Jf<rdiv< lMC_forproper coo-.lIIOIIitoring andevobtaIiDn ofpop.1otion
po/iciu andprog_. A Ihin/ mp iJ 10deYe/op 1It1IM practico/, COlIC..... 0IIIl readily_tocluriqllUfor <ldermining 1M OUt]
implicatitmJof~poUciuOllllprog_for"""gmpllicpaTtllfUl"rI.

3 One~tM minbl6lW2 In conIDnporary praaiu widtpopu'atimpoliq/ot7flMlation in 1MEGt ngion. iI the/are toensure, at this
na,.. _ .......,.«tINPI'fH'/atiortpolicy are iMrittMJr- _IUW_lotion 0IIIl 1kw/oplfoml....TT<Iatiomhip••
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# 13 The next step usually, is for thePPU to takesteps toeducatethegeneral publicabout theIllislln
~ of the policy prior to the finalization of the policy draft and the promulgation of the latter,
into law. Sometimes, the Ministry of Planning directly (i.e. without first establishing the NPC)
establishes a PPU to take the foregoing steps in formulating a population policy. There is still the
modelof establishing boththe PPU and thencethe NPCprior to formulating the population policy.
These practices can be regardedas constituting the first generation of institutional arrangements.

14 Once the draft policy is promulgated into law, the NPC is usually established to serve as a
coordinating body for implementing the population policy. At the initial stage of the experience
with the IPDP process (e.g. shortly after the adoption of the Kilimanjaro Programme of Action
(KPA) at the secondAfrican Population Conference (APC.2) in 1984), it was usual for the NPC to
request each sectoral Ministry to evolve an action plan for implementing the population policy
measures as it affects the sectoral activities.

15 The problem with this approach to population policy implementation has been the apparent
lack of coordination with the implementation of population development planning activities. And
this is besides saddling the sectoral ministries with extra work load for which they are often
ill-equipped technically to handle. As the knowledge base regarding the IPDP process improved,
thestructureof theinstitutions established, alsobecameincreasingly morecomplex bothin number
and functions.

16 Once the policyis promulgated into law, a secondset of institutions comprising the NPC (i.e,
if not yet established); and, a multi-sectoral committee for population policy implementation
(MSCPPI), are usually established to coordinate the implementation of the measures of the
population policy. Again,as for thePPU,varying namesaregiven to bothof theseinstitutions; their
basicfunction is thecoordination of the varied activities involvedin implementing measures of the
population policy.

17 A task force for each measure of the policy is usually established to undertake a situation
analysis of thesectorbyreviewing allexistinginformation in thecountryusingall available sources
to identifywhat was done (or not done) in the past; what problems there were (or are there); what
suggestions were made (or oan be made); what in fact can be done in the sector in the light of the
new situation; what resources are required(human and financial); etc.

18 These various sectoral reports of the Task Forces are usually put togetherand subjected to an
inter-sectoral review4 and comments beforebeingfinalized and presented for review and discussion
in a National ActionWorkshop: a forum for consensus building on what thenationwants regarding
the implementation of the policy measures. It is this action plan that constitutes the National
Population Programme (NPP).

19 The NPP is thus the establishment and operationalization of comprehensive organizational
actions and a mechanism for coordination, monitoring and evaluation of the population policy

c

4 The obj«tW~ oftlu inUr-s«toral nMew is to prcwilk a btuis for the V<J1'W1U Nelon toascerlailJ./ww eaclt tfthnn can Mrivebmtfitfrom
orprovide gllidJmce to othersectoral adiYiIie.s.TextofFootnoU
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measures in order to effect the desired change(s) in some aspect(s) of a country's demographic
behaviour.5. Suchaction's shouldinclude the human, financial and physical resources of the nation,
staffing patterns, leadership styles,logistics, training, technology, management of therelationships. .
withexternal agencies and use of communication channels.

20 .In termsof criteria, the NPP shouldidentify and reflectthe measures of the population policy
as well~ the specific tasks to be undertaken including budget; havea clearlydefined andeffective
organizational structure andinstitutional machinery forprogramme implementation; and,determine
programme priorities, targetsforeachprogramme element, thetimeframe forprogramme activities,
and well-defmed planning operations for each of the programme elements6.

21 Besides these criteria, the NPP should recognize fundamental human rights and be guidedby
concerns for sustainable development, the centrality of the human person in the development
strategy, genderequality, as wellas the rightof everyone to theenjoyment of the highestattainable
standard of physical and mentalhealth. Thus the NPPshould be an official technical blue printfor
the implementation of the national population policy. :

22 Following theadoption of the DakarlNgor Declaration on Population, Familyand Sustainable
Development at thethirdAfrican Population Conference (APC.3) in 1992 andtheCairoProgramme
of Action at theInternational Conference onPopulation andDevelopment (lCPD.PA) in 1994, ECA
member states are increasingly desiring greater decentralization of the administrative structures
involved in the formulation and implementation of the NPP.

23 .In effect, the third emerging set of these institutional arrangements comprises organizational
unitsaimedatdecentralizing theIPDPprocess at thesub-national levels. Evenwhere astrong central
PPU is created (e.g. in the Ministry of Planning), some demographic capacitywill still be needed
within the sectoralministries to incorporate population considerationslntp the design and Jmpl~

mentation of their programmes. Therefore the creation of_a cen~zed PPU should be seen as a
desirable first step to be followed by a decentralized structure of units. .

. \

, .
24 However, a decentralized structure could reinforce!he "perception' of population as a sectoral
activity narrowly focused on family planning, thusmaking it moredifficult to generate concern for
population issuesamong thesectoralministries andto get them to evaluate theirplanspartlyon the
basis of their demographic consequences'", But sectoral units may also "lack the technical
competence needed to fully integrate population considerations into their respective areas.

25 Whenthisresponsibility is dispersed among sectoral ministries, theremay besevereshortages
of qualified personnel, a lack of commitment to population issues as well as administrative
coherence and theloss of population's identity as an important influence on development. Thereis

5 See Simmons, R, Ness. G. D. and Simmons, G. B. "On the institutional analysis ofpopIllation programmes", pSll"Jatjop and Deyelopment
&oYi<lI; vol 9, No.3 (1983), pp. 457-474.

6 See United Nations. Reportoftbe lntemqtjmgl Cmrfermce on PopM'a'i,.. and Deve/npmml- Cairo 1994 (Uniled Nations: New York,
1994).

7 Horlacher, D. E., l..Mu, M. T. and Roo.S. L. N., "Issuesand organizational QfflIIIgDM1lll for integratingpopulationfactors into
develo_ planning', in /uSSP l.tel7l<llimalPopulationCon!"en£<: Manila 1981, voL 3. pp. 203-218.
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also the possibilityof acenlralized unit becoming avictimof inter-ministerial rivalriesoverassigned
fields of action·8..

(IU) General dIsa.ssiOD

26 Data on the tYPes and functionsof institutional arrangements (Table 1) constitute the available
information (to ECA) at thetime of preparingthis Report. Given the indicatedsources, it is possible
that theactualsituationmightdifferconsiderably fromthatin thetable.Accordingly, theinformation
here should be regarded as a first compendium (by ECA) of the institutions established by its
memberstates for fostering the IPDP process; it will be updated as often as new information is
available. Therefore, users should feel free to provide the ECA with any such relevantupdate.

27 In away, thedataindicateshowfar a memberstatehasprogressed alongtheapparentcontinuum
with respect to institution building requiredfor operationalizing the lPDP process. As a typology,
theseinstitutional structuresfall into theaforementioned threebroadgroupsof thoseforformulating
a population policy; those for implementing the policymeasures; and those for decentralizing the
latter process from the national to the sub-national levels. (

28 The first type, mostly a PPU located within a Ministry of Planning or Health, is a feature of
memberstatesat theveryearlystagesofformulatinganexplicitpopulation policy.Although varying
names are! given to the PPU [e.g. Population and DevelopmentUnit (PDU) as in Cote D'Ivoire;
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) or Secretariat of the NPC as-in Ghana; Population and

.Human ResourcesDevelopment (PHRD) Unit as in Guinea Conakry; Population Unit (PU) as in
Mali; Population Planningand DevelopmentUnit (PPDU)as in Ethiopiaand Zambia)], invariably
its basic function remains, namely to serve as the technical arm of the NPC.

29 Despitethe limitationsof the data in.Table 1in termsof completeness and/or recency, this first
type of institutions is not common among the four states in the North subregion included. By
implication, most of th~ states have moved beyond the stage of policy formulation. Indeed the
bulkof them(particularly, Algeria,Egypt,MoroccoandTunisia)haveestablishedeffectivenational
family planning programmesas an integral part of their NPP resulting in a relatively low level of
fertility (see table 2).

30 A fundamental observationof the structuresestablishedwithin the. second type is that they are
quiteelaborateparticularlyfor someof theFrenchspeakingstates.Casesin pointareCentralAfrican
Republic (CAR),Congo, Togo and zaire (Table 1). These have institutions that have been in place
since 1984(CAR), 1986 (zaire) and 1989 (Congo). Becausemost of thesestates are yet to develop
an explicit population policy, the dilemma here is the extent to which some of the structures
(particularly in these Francophone countries) are really functional in terms of the objectives for
which they wereestablished.

31 About one fifth of the states have developed the third type of institutional structures (e.g.
Algeria, Botswana,Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Uganda, South Africa, Tunisia).

8 IIWI.
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32 Among the 14states in the West African subregionincluded, nine areFrancophone. Excepting
Mali and Senegal, the others have, fairly recently, established a PPU. In Cote D'Ivoire, even the
PDU is yet to be functional, In Togo, where there is only an intention to create the NPC, even the

.PPUwasestablishedto "initiatea seriesof activitiespermittingthecreationof necessaryinstitutional
mechanisms to elaborate the IPDP process" (see Table I). All the five Anglophonecountries have
established NPCs alongside associated secretariats. In the case of Liberia however, the reported
situation must have been considerably disrupted in the face of the on-going political disturbances.

33 Thus whereas the Francophone states are largely at the initial stages of population policy
formulation, theirAnglophonecounterpartshave progressedto the implementationstage.The same
is ipso facto true with respect to the five states in the Central subregion included. Excepting
Cameroon, the others have largely established a PPU with only intentions to establish the NPC.

34 Unlike the west, the eastern subregion is dominated by Anglophone Slates. Of the four
Francophone states included, Burundi and Rwanda have been undergoing considerable political
disorganization; even then in Burundi, the PPUINPC were yet to be functional. In Djibouti, the
established National Population Committee was primarily for the purpose of preparing the ICPD
Report. In Madagascar, the National Permanent Population Commission, established in 1982,
remainedlargely non-functionaldue to its largesize until the PDU was established in 1986; its NPC

, is yet to be established. On the contrary, for the eight Anglophone states included, excepting
Zimbabwe, there are clear structures and functions for thePPUs and NPCs established, albeit under
differentnames, and with clear impact (e.g. in Kenya and Mauritius)insome of them (see Table 2).

35 Of the .five states in the south subregion, three (i.e.Botswana,Lesotho and Namibia) areamong
the selected case studies discussed below. South Africaalready has quite an elaborate institutional
arrangement although it is yet to adopt an explicit population policy. Only Swaziland is lagging
behind.

36 On face value, the foregoing observed typology of institutional arrangements, implies that
generally, although some member states are yet to develop an explicit population policy, most of
them havegone beyondthe first stage in the developmentof a NationalPopulation Programme(i.e.
the formulationof an explicit populationpolicy); the bulk arenow in the stage of developing action
programmes for implementing the population policy measures. The fact that few member states
have resorted to the decentralization of these structures could possibly reflect the recency of the
trend towards involving all sectors of the economy in the search for a modus operandj for the
harmonization of population and economic growth rates. Greater insights into the nature of these
structures arediscernible from in-depth case studies.

(Iv) selected case studies

Botswana

37 Following the second AfricanPopulationConference, a Technical Advisory and an Inter-min
isterial Committeeon Population was established to assist government in assessing the population
situationand formulate the nation's population programme. A study tour of some countries already

6



operating successful population programmes (Kenya, Lesotho, South Africa and Thailand) was
subsequently undertaken.

38 A National Council on Population and Development (NCPD) was establishedin July 1992 to
advisegovernment on population policy;coordinate research and guide agencies that are involved
in the implementation of population programmes. A temporary secretariatheaded by the Director
of Strategicand Contingency Planning (Ministry of Finance and Development Planning, MFDP)
was established to advise the NCPD. Followingthe study tour, the membership of the NCPD was
reviewed; it has about 18members'',

39 When fully operational, the NCPD will draw up a national population policy; monitor and
ensure its implementation; provide direction, guidance, coordination and support to agencies
involvedin delivering family planningservices; develop public education and mediafor dissemi
nating knowledge about population and development; evaluate such measures as increasing
women's access to education and employment; formulate recommendations (when needed) to

modify the NPP; and, foster the IPDP process. It will also establish four sub-committees including
Policy and Programming; Health and Family Planning; IEC; and, Research, Evaluation and
Training.

40 The Policy and ProgramminglO subcommittee will assist in the formulation and periodically
review the population policy; design strategies, development objectives, policies and programmes
of sectors, agencies and NOOs; suggest, provideand review appropriate guidelinesfor the NCPD
and its secretariat; and, identify and articulate population related issues with respect to gender,
children, youth, the elderly and the environment and suggest intervention strategies at sectoral,
districtand lower levels.

41 The Health and Family Planning subcommittee will suggest and review (where necessary)
appropriate guidelines to assist the NCPDin promoting, coordinating and monitoring the MCHIFP
andrelated services,systemsandsuppliesincluding country-based distribution programmes (CBD);
undertake health andfamilyplanningpolicyanalysis andimpactstudies;and,liaisewithall agencies
involvedin HIV/AIDS control programmes.

42 The IEC subcommittee will provideguidelineson the development of nationalIEC strategies
on population and development issues; monitor and promote coordination of sectoraland institu
tional IEC plans and programmes; promote and coordinate IEC research in population and
development aswellas thedissemination of population information andrelateddevelopment issues
to users at national, district and lower levels;and, foster neededtraining and evaluation in the field
of population IEC.

~ 1Mcriuriafor their Hl«tion ilu:lIItUd (i) linUWJ tenure to give guvemmmt opportllnity10replacer«iundantmemOer3: (ii) prominent
1IU!1rIINn oftlte IOCktywho a~ active in variofu antIS ofpopulalion and development; (iii) ilwolvemmt of sectoral ministries engaged it.
pop'- adivitia: (e.g.MOH. MLGUl. MOE and NGOs): (w) g.ographi<aJ repruOllalion (local aMIhoriliu andprivate intIivitbuUs
from tlutlUt1id6J: (v) involvt!Jl'M1U cfinjlMmtiaJ intIivitbuUs suchas chUla, religiousktJdLra. etc,' and, (vi) gender considerations.

10 TM~rms ofref~rt!ltCefor tItePolicyandProgramming sub-commillee oftM NCPDinclude thedLrivaIion ofsectoral SIrr:iUgies antVor
~ obj«tiYa. polkiu mid progranrnraas weUas an analysisoftheirUftpactonpoprdation'VOl'iabla. lfthese are
OJH!ratiof.vIJi;ud. 8oLrwona may likely ~ thefirst ECA mmtber state in sub-Soharan Africa 10derive populationpolicy measureson
estllblish<dpoplli<Uion dev.Iop....t interr.laIioIuhips. •
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43. The Research, Evaluation and Training subcommittee will facilitate the development and use
ofstatistical andotherrelevant methods to monitorprogress andimpactof programmes andpolicies;
promote'and supportrelevant research on policyand programme issuesespecially family planning
impactanalysis andstatistics support; helpidentify andbuild institutional capacitiesto meetsectoral
training, research andadvocacy needsas wellas supportandcoordinate theiruse; and,promote the
active functioning of the data bank.

44 A secretariat to the NCPDhas beenestablished to provide technical andadministrative support
to theNCPD and its sub committees as wellas needed technical inputs into the planning machinery
to ensure effective IPDP in overall development strategy;prepare workprogramme andbudgetfor
NCPD and its subcommittees; establish and strengthen means of coordinating the activities of all
population related agencies as wellasmaintain linkages withexternal organizations whose research,
information, experience and technical support will benefit population policies and programmes;
identify andestablish lines of communication of various agencies interested in population matters;
invitetheirideasandcomments andkeep them informed aboutNCPD affairs; strengthen, in liaison
with the CSO, the population data base and assemble a collection of library materials and data
focused on population; and, monitor and evaluate the implementation of population programmes.

Kenya

45 The NCPD was established in 1982 to formulate and coordinate efforts aimed at reducing the
rapid population growth rate. It has four Divisions including (i) Programmes- to develop, receive
and analyze project proposals for implementing the NPP; manage the NPP; and, coordinate
population activities by NGOsandgovernment ministries; (i) IEC- to plan,manage andcoordinate
an intensified national communication programme of family planning using a blend of the mass
mediaand inter-personal channels of communication; (iii) Research, Evaluation and Monitoring 
to make effective use of research, monitoring and evaluation in the design, implementation and
coordination of population activities; and, (iv) Finance to deal with finances.

46 The NCPDdeveloped a project!! (1988) tosupportthedecentralization of population activities
and promote the coordination andintensification of population and family planning activities at the
district level. The key actor (in the project) is the District Population Officer (DPO)!2. The thrust
of the project is to enable the district level administration to plan and evaluate the strategies and
programmes necessary to. implement the NPP by

(i) deterniining priorities for population and family planning activities in the district;

(ii) developing districtpopulation and family planning activities;

(iii) strengthening the management of the CBD programme;

1J The project PapillaR'" pLpming god policy impJementqtialat tht district level {KEN/881P03Jwasbegun in JuFi1988 with the deployment
ofDistrict PopulationOfficers (to each ky district) to serve as eM representativesof the NCPD.

12 Hushe must beextrovert, have good diplomcllic and interpersonalskiJIs and ability to work unsupervi.ud. among other qualities. During
tJu discussions, it was clear that although lhe strategy was to beapplied in 14 districts identified for IMfirst phase (using'specified
criteria), there are presently 11 Key Districts with ongoingpopu1tJtion anddevelopmentactivities.
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(iv) improving the capacity for coordinating and implementing district level population and

family planning activities;

(v) institutionalizing the capacity to include demographic factors in the district level planning
process;

(vi) equipping NCPD with the knowledge and experience to provide relevant and appropriate
backup to population planning at the district level;

(vii) providing NCPD with the experience to deploy DPOs in additional districts; and,

(viii) identifying areas for special attention in the future activities of NCPD.

Lesotho

47 In 1973, the government established the NPC to examine the implications of the population
situation for development Largely due to inadequate number of trained professional staff and
repeated reorganization of the government's central planning institutions, a PPU, established in
1987 in the then National Planning Ministry to foster the IPDP process, only became operational
in 1990.

48 In effect, around 1990, the country's institutional population structures were still in their infancy
andwere not adequately equipped to formulate, coordinate and monitor'a comprehensive population
policy and related programmes. Towards addressing such limitations, the Department of Economic
Policy secured-the services of a Chief Technical Adviser (CTA) through the United Nations
Department of Technical Cooperation (UNDTCD) to assist in developing national expertise and
institutional capability to formulate a population policy.

49 ~ at end of 1993, the Manpower and Population Division in the Department of Economic
Policy, Ministry of planning, was responsible for the coordination of population matters. It was then
envisaged to develop this Division into a Department-which wouldreportdirectly to the Permanent

Secretary of the Ministry of Planning, thus giving it, the necessary authority to deal effectively with
the complex interrelationships between population and development The Division was also
supported by an Inter-ministerial Technical Committee on Population Issues. Chaired by the
Director of the Department of Economic Policy, its task was to develof a population policy while
consultations were ongoing concerning the establishment of the NPC 1 .

.
50 The Central Planning Ministry was subsequently renamed the Ministry of Planning, Economic
and Manpower Development (MPEMD) with four major sections: Department of Developmenl
Policy [DDP: to be responsible for macro-economic activities as well as initiation of policies and
establishment of policy guidelines]; Department of Sectoral Planning [DSP: to be responsible for

the coordination of all sectoral programmes]; Department of Economic Cooperation [DEC: to be

13 The lnumationaJ Groupcomprised the ministries of Health, Education, Agriculture. Employment, Youth and Women affairs, Bureauof
Statistics and the Dmwgraphic Training and Research at the University ofLesotho.
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responsible for thepreparation of annual budgets andcoordination of foreign aid]; and,Bureau of
Statistics [BS: to be responsible for thecollection, analysis and dissemination of statistical data].

51 Together. the Departments of Development Policy andSectoral Planning (DDPSP) have been
assigned joint responsibility for thecoordination ofon-going population projects. The Department
of Development Policy has been divided into Manpower and Population Unit (MPU) and Macro
Economic Unit (MEU). The former is to be responsible for the formulation of population policy;
oversee its adoption; coordiJiate its implementation; and, foster the IPDP process. The MPU was
to constitute a Task force of profe,ssionals and heads of relevant sectoral ministries to do needed
technical workfor drafting the population policy.

52 It is planned to establish the NPC to be chaired by theHeadof Government with Ministers of
Planning, Finance, Education, Health, Information, Agriculture andHomeAffairs andLabour and
Employment as its members. Also serving as member will be a representative of the National
Council of NGDs while the Department of Economic Policy, Population and Manpower Develop
ment will serve as its secretariat. The NPC will formulate and review population policy; monitor
progress and take major policy decisions as it deems fit towards promoting population activities.
The NPC is expected to spell out the operational1inks between itself, the DPPCC and the LLCin
terms of information flow.

53 District Population Programme Coordinating Committees (DPPCC) will be established to be
headed by theDistrict Secretary andwill comprise district levelfunctionaries of the ministrles with
population projects and programmes in the districts. This Committee will take steps to accelerate
population 'related IEC activities and review progress of implementation of projects; relevant
ministries will provide needed resources. A local level Committee (LLC) will beestablished to be
headed by a localchief with a broad representation from local people and government agencies.
This Committee will promote family planning and MCH activities and report to the DPPCC; the
latter will report to the NPC. An inter-ministerial Technical Committee (lMTC) will also be
established in the Ministry of PlanniJig to advise on population issues, research and annual
publication of population data. It willalsoserveas an advisory bodyto the NPC.

Namibia

54 The PPU wascreatedon I July 1993 by the National Planning Council to,

• coordinate andcollaborate with the otherunits in the country's planning machinery in en
suring thatpopulation activities are in line witheconomic growth and socialgoalsand re
main an integral part of the development effort;

• help formulate population policy instruments thataddress relevant population and human
resource concerns of the nation;

• provide technical assistance to sectoral ministries regarding the IPDP process;

• serve as thefocal pointfor the coordination, synthesis andevaluation of population andde:
velopment policies and programmes; and.
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• establish a system of information exchange andcoordination among the Research and
Training Institutions andGovernment Agencies participating in population, family plan
ning, human resources and related programmes.

55 Among otherthings, the PPU has designed the Inter-Agency Technical Committee on Popu
lation (IATCP)forthecoordination of population activities in thecountry. Itcomprises 27members
(i.e the Permanent Secretaries of 9 Ministries14 and 18 other individuals selected on the basis of
theirownindividual merit. The terms of reference of theIATCP are to:

• provide technical advice and general policy directives to the government to,facilitate popu
lation policy formulation and the development of the NPP;

• advise the PPUon key strategies crucial to the implementation of the NPPincluding train
ing, institution building, information dissemination, monitoring andevaluation;

• promote intenninisterial and sectoral links andcollaboration in the development of the na
tional policy and programme and the IPDPprocess; and,

• assist the PPUto articulate the research needs of population programme activities; evalu
ate research andworkshop or seminar reports and advise on mode of dissemination.

56 Regarding themode of operation, the Permanent Secretary (National Planning Council), is to
serve as thechairperson while thePPUis toserve assecretariat to the committee. Thesuggestions15

made on the mechanism of collaboration include research and policy studies; workshops and
seminars; technical meetings and dissemination of information on population and development.

57 The PPU is to develop and present research and policy studies to the IATCP. By intonning
members, the IATCP couldfacilitate the sharing of experiences as weU as minimize unnecessary
duplication of research efforts, thereby influencing overall research programme of the PPU.
Additionally, all the IATCP members should participate in workshops and seminars whenever an
opportunity offersitself. All proposals towards funding population activities are to be channelled
through the IATCP. This would harmonize external agency support. To monitor the performance
ofsuchprojects, theIATCPis toberepresented attheannual TPRreview ofeachpopulation project.

58 When theNPPis operational. its technical meetings beused tomonitor andevaluate theoverall
programme perfonnance ona continuous basis. Inordertopromote mutual exchange ofinformation
onpopulation anddevelopment issues, members oftheIATCParetomake available toallinterested

-parties, thedocumented results of theirpopulation activities. Indeed, theideais thatfrom inception,
the IATCP's secretariat should embark upon the development of a documentation centre for
<lepositing allpublications anddocuments onaspects ofthenational population. Such acentre could
facilitate research on population and development in thecountry.

14 1lJa~ i1tclMde H#JtJlIh and SocialServices; V.t. o/Women Ajfain: LaboertwJ Hwnan Resources Developmmt,' Informaticm aItd
BrotJdt:artin", HOlM A./fain;EnvironmmtandTou.rism; Agriculture, Water andRllral Development; Yoldh andSports; EdMeation and
Cu1b4re:

J5 "A mechanism/or coordinating population activities", rr!J NatiooaJ PI,ogiPB Coupcil Wjndhgek Octolur 1993.
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.Nigeria

59 Follo,wing the promulgation of the population policy into law on 14 April 1989, the implemen
tation of the policy measures was hampered by the long delay in the policy preparation with
consequent loss of key personnel through retirement, replacement, re-assignment, etc.; and, the

decision to abandon the creation of an Office of Planning and Coordination for Population
Programme (OPCPP) in preference to establishing the Department of Population Activities (DPA),

."
60 Given these initial problems, the Minister of Health (now Federal Ministry of~ealth and Social
Services or FMHSS) in 1990, established a three-tier implementation structure:

• the National Consultative Group on Population for Development (NCGPD) - a supreme

decision making body responsible for approving the budgets and programmes that should
meet bi-annually as well as for giving overall policy guidance to the programme;

• the Department of Population Activities (DPA), the secretariat of the NCGPD;

• the Population Working Group (PWG) - to advise and guide the policy implementation.

61 To administer grants at all levels of government and to NGOs, an autonomous parastatal
(Population Activities Fund Agency or PAPA) was subsequently established under the FMHSS.

To remove bureaucracy. often a serious constraint to a regular Department in a line ministry, PAFA
is entrusted with the management of the Population Activities Fund.

62 Its goals and objectives are to mobilise resources for the execution of the NPP; maintain liaison
with and coordinate support to population activities from both local and international agencies;
collaborate with the DPA in identifying and appraising sub-projects. as well as in supervising,
monitoring and evaluating the implementation of the NPP; approve (jointly with the DPA), some
categories of sub-projects for funding; disburse funds to population implementing agencies for

approved population-related activities and monitor the use of funds; and, serve as the secretariat to
the Governing Council of the Funds. Besides PAPA, various Federal Ministries and Agencies set
up or strengthened Population Units l 6

.

III. EXISTING INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS: AN EVALUAnON

. 63 Towards evaluating these structures. available knowledge to date indicates that. the ideal
institutional arrangement for directing the formulation, implementation and coordination of the
NPP is a cabinet-level NPC with technical support provided by a well-staffed PPU to undertake

needed policy research and analysis 17.

16 ThePrimary Health Department(of the FMHSS) hodset upan MCHlFP secuon: the NigerianEducational Researchand Development
Council had set up (J separate Population Education Departmem; IN Federal MitUstry ofInformation and CuLture (FMIC) had established
a populationinjormatitm andcommunication branch;the NationalPlanning Commission MW' settingup a Population andHealthSection;
the National Population Commission was to set up a field baseds~lnwnitoriJrg system to measure changes in Family Planning KAP
and other variablesofimportanceto programmemanagemml.

17 Ekanem. I. I. andArawolo, O. 0., Population anddevelopmept p1aon;ow' ADintegrated approach(Third Press: New Rochelle, 1994).
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ThePPU

64 However, the PPUs have often been established by member states without (i) clearly defined

functions, responsibilities and procedures; (ii) adequate professional staff; and, (iii) sufficient
resources and institutional linkages. Sometimes, the linkage with corresponding NPCs is weak;
consequently, the PPUs fail to forge fruitful links with existing research institutions. Instead of
contributing to a synergistic integration, existing PPUs contribute to a further marginalization of
population concerns. Indeed, the slow pace in attaining the goal of harmonizing economic and
population growth in member states has been associated with the poor performance of the PPUs18.

65 There is need to change the current model of the PPU comprising essentially of the Chief
Technical Officer"(CTA), the National Counterpart, and a few support staff. The issue of the

cost-effectiveness of the PPUs is also pertinent here. Usually, a sizeable proportion of the PPU's
project budget goes to support its CTA. At the same time, given the relative insecurity of the CTA's
tenure, some backlash has been observed when it comes to his ensuring that the national counterpart

effectively takes over at the end of project funding. There are the associated issues of whether the
national counterpart is technically capable to learn on the job and whether the duration of the various
integration projects enables the national counterpart to acquire the needed skills against the
background of the issue of incentives.

,
66 Presently there is no consensus as to whether.iacentives should be an input or not to the IPDP
process. Even if so, there seems to be no agreenfe'nt as to what in fact should warrant the payment
of such incentives, let alone, how much incentive should be paid. There is a problem when a national
has to be paid to perform a particular task, over and above hisfher normal duties.

67 Besides, the PPU is still being seen in most member states as an enviable project with

considerable resources (e.g. computer equipment and vehicles). This implies that the enthusiasm to
develop the population policy, is in some cases, externally driven. But there is need to regard the
PPU, not just as another project, but as an essential element in the population development planning
strategy thus internalizing the concern to develop a population policy. If the PPUs could be enabled
to foster such a concern, their image would be considerably improved together with their future
prospects, as agents for enhancing the harmonization goal of IPDP.

68 Given these concerns and because the quality of population development research and analysis
at the level of the PPU does determine the extent to which the integration of population variables
in development planning unfolds at the sectoral levels, the PPU should be entrusted with technical

functions pertaining to analysis, research and evaluation. The selected roles of the PPU by each
state should depend on the nature of the population problem, the perspectives of the government
and the resultant priorities given to the solution of these problems as well as the availability of

resources and the existing organizational and administrative structure.

18 Thispoinl was raisedat lhe UNFPA Rcmnd Tableon Population and Development in November /993 aE Bangkok; Thailand.
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69 Whatever the political and development conditions of the country, in order to establish their
utility, credibility and legitimacy as part of the planning process, PPUs should

(i) undertake studies that show both the impact of demographic factors on national devel
opment and the feasibility of policies for altering demographic trends 19;

(ii) provide technical advice to planners concerning the integration of population policies
into the planning process through guidelines and assistance to sectoral ministries in
project design and methods of incorporating demographic factors in planning models;

(iii) foster increased understanding of population development interrelationships through
in-service training, fellowships, and seminars to disseminate research findings, popula
tion policies and techniques for IPDP;

(iv) coordinate, monitor and evaluate the divergent population activities being undertaken by
divergent government offices;

(v) assess and disseminate information on population and development activities including
the preparation of inventories of existing research studies, developing a national research
agenda and preparing a strategy for co-ordination of the research activities of different
institutions; and,

(vi) collaborate with universities, research institutes or Central Statistical Offices in 'under

taking ad hoc surveys to acquire updated population development data needed for IPDP
simultaneous with having to persuade (where the need arises) some government offices
to modify their programmes so that data and information generated from the latter could
be used to foster the IPDP process.

70 Two additional factors are considered pertinent to the effective functioning of PPUs in
integrated programmes of development, namely the degree of autonomy enjoyed by the estab
lishment and its status within the administrative organ.

"If there is no explicit political support for population-development planning and the PPU
is relegated to the bottom of the bureaucratic ladder, the likelihood is that it will neither be
able to develop a core staff nor the types of institutional linkages which support the objective
of population-development integration,,20.

71 These functions and the importance of such activities suggest that the PPU should be in a
strategic location within the country's socio-economic development planning machinery. There are

varied opinions about the location of the PPU; the decision is often dictated by the major thrust of

19 Elements of research agenda required for {PDP should include continuous assessment ofpopulauontrends in the search/or a "turning
point" in the population growth rate at the national and sutmauonat tevetsfocussing on the nature, plausihility and magnuude ofthe
"turning point", See Ekanem. I. I.. Report of mission to Kenya And Nig~ria on the evaluation of infrastmctural arrangements for formUlating
and implementing Natjonal PoouJ.ation Programmes: 12.2& May 1994 ECAIl'OPISM/MR/94//.

20 Ekanem and Arowoto. ~. dl., pp. 75 . 80.
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the population policl t. The most strategic location may be the Ministry of Planning. Because of

the central function of the latter, as the coordinator of all sectoral plans; the Ministry of Planning

provides a focal point for inter-ministerial and sectoral linkages needed in operating an integrated

population and development model.

72 However, the mere fact of a PPU being centrally located, is not a guarantee that population

factors will automatically be integrated into development planning. Much will depend on the extent
of the government's commitment, the technical competence of its staff, the managerial acumen of

its leader, and the degree of cooperation with related sectors. The experiences of countries in other

world regions (e.g. Asia) with centralized or decentralized PPUs have not provided definitive

guidelines22:

(i) In Malaysia, for example, population factors were generally considered only as determi

nants of demand, rather than as factors that could be influenced by economic and social

development.

(ii) In the Philippines, population policy has been considered largely synonymous with

fertility reduction due to the fact that the responsibility for its formulation has,b~~n given

to the Population Commission, which has been primarily concerned with the family

planning programme. However, a project, now under way, would create population units

at the central and regional offices of the National Economic Development Authority

having as their functions the integration of the population dimension in sectoral plans
and the co-ordination of population research for planning purposes.

(iii) In Sri Lanka a Population Division has been established in the Ministry of Plan

Implementation. This unit is responsible for evaluating existing population policies,
assisting in the formulation of new policies, coordinating the population activities of the

line ministries and directing research on population development interrelationships.

(iv) In Bangladesh the majority of the functions of the population policy system are performed

by a division of the planning omission. By adopting a centralized system, it was possible

to focus institution building efforts on a single unit, and thereby facilitate co-operation,

co-ordination and communication. By combining researchers and planners in a single
organization, it is hoped that mutual understanding will be promoted. But this centralized
unit may find it difficult to cope with the multi-sectoral issues which it will confront when

attempting to integrate population into development planning. The main disadvantage to
this approach lies in the fact that the unit may lack access to existing research skills and
will therefore have to develop them below.

21 In counuies lw Nigeria and Rwandawhere the unit is located in the Ministryof Health, themain orientation oJpopulationpolicy seems to
be in the area offamily planning. Besides the Ministry ofPlanning and Mini.~I"yofHealth, some monter states have decided on other arms
ofGovemment as in Mali and Senegal, where the PPll is located in the Human Resources Division of till.' MinisTry ofPtanmng. Such
locationoutside the centralplanning structure rendsto detract attentionfrom the central mil' oj the unit.

22 Horlacher. D. E., l.uu. M. T. and Rao. S. LN., "Issuesand organizationalarrWlxemenrs for integraung populationfactors into
development planning ", i"fUSS? International Population Conference: MtmiJa /981, vol. 3. flP. 203-218.
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(v) In Korea a Population Policy and Planning Secretariat was created within the Korean

Development Institute, thereby establishing its independence from the family planning

programme and permitting it to address the full range of population policy issues. By

placing the secretariat in a development institute, rather than a planning ministry, it was

hoped that the staff would be permitted the latitude to work on long-term planning

problems, while at the same time a centralized structure would ensure a critical mass of

research talent which could interact with the other staff members of the Institute on all

policy issues.

(vi) This unit provides direct inputs to the Manpower and Population Planning Division of

the Economic Planning Board, and assists in increasing the awareness of demographic

factors consideration and improvement of population research findings in the policy

process. The secretariat also reviews and develops policy options for recommendation

to the Economic Planning Board. Although this system has the advantage of fully utilizing

existing research capacity, it involves a number of entities, making co-ordination diffi

cult. Furthermore, the Korean Development Institute is primarily concerned with the

economic aspects of development and, therefore, population issues tend to be considered

largely in relation to their economic impact with an emphasis on tactical rather than

strategic choices.

(vii) The activities of the National Economic and Social Development Board (NESDB) in

Thailand are largely entrusted to the Population and Manpower Division which acts as

the secretariat for the Committee "11 Population Policy and Planning. This committee.

which is chaired hy the NESDB and composed of representatives of ministries. univer

sities and private groups, commissions and reviews research which is largely carried out

hy the Institute of Population Studies al Chulalongkorn University. The NESDB then

consolidates the information generated hy the institute and other sources for use in

planning. This system tends to lake full advantage of existing research resources while,

at the same time, minimizing the problems of co-ordination.

71, Given the above cases for and against locating the PPU in a government ministry, there is the
issue of the locus of research activities done in support of those units. Accordingly, one alternative

option is to establish an independent Population Research Centre (PRe) which would generate

appropriate demographic and related socio-economic data, derive needed sociu-demographic

interrelationships and prepare population estimates and projections. This underlines the suggestion

to establish a data and policy unit (DAPU); together DAPU and the CSO should constitute the PRe.

74 It is proposed that DAPU he established within the PPU. Regarding lunctionx, it is suggested

that the Data Unitshould he responsible for the collection, analysis and use of demographic data in

the planning process while the Policy Unit should he responsible for assisting the PPU in the

formulation 01' population policies and in the development of implementation strategies to achieve

the demographic objectives. Details of their specific functions are discussed in a recent work
Z'

..
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75 The case for a PRC is predicated on the argument that although locating the PPU within a

government ministry would assure close working relationship between researchers and planners,

focus research on specific issues of policy significance and facilitate dissemination of research

results to planners; given governmental bureaucracy, it is unlikely that researchers would be allowed

the necessary flexibility, initiative and intellectual scope.

TheNPC

76 Regarding the NPC, ideally, it should be a high-level political body chaired hy a senior member

of the cabinet and it should have a genuine political mandate to set policy guidelines which would

have concrete impact on operational population programmes. It should report (at least once a year)

on the state of the country's population. The specific functions of the NPC should be to provide the

forum where matters can he discussed and joint decisions taken on programme activity regarding

overall guidance, consistency, coordination, monitoring. evaluation and implementation of the

population policy; and, influence resource allocation for population policy implementation within

the public and private sectors.

77 The extent to which policy at the level of the NPC can be translated into operational programmes

depends on the extent to which its activities and recommendations are hacked up at the technical

and administrative levels. Another factor is the degree of political unity of the ministries since

rivalries between ministries may he an obstacle to population-development Integration/".

The MSCPPI

78 Besides the PPU and the NPC, more structures are needed for effective formulation ant!

implementation of the NPP. The implementation of a population policy requires the coltahorativc

efforts of policy makers from a broad cross-section of public and private sector organizations

responsihle for population-related programmes to translate the policy strategies into specific

policies, programmes and projects for which individual organizations are responsible. The existing

experiences are yet too few to provide a standard procedure that can he adopted hy all countries in

this regard.

79 There is an obvious need to establish a multi-sectoral committee for population policy

implementation (MSCPPI) comprising senior-level technicians from most of the agencies respon
sible for population-related programmes (e.g. the Ministries of Education, Youth and Community

Development, Industry and Commerce. Health, Social Security. Agriculture, Construction. Infra

structure, Labour. Town Planning, Universities. Trade Union Centres. Family Planning Board ant!
the Private Sector Organization).

80 In collahoration with the PPU and under the general direction of NPC. the MSCPPI should he

responsible for the integration of population in the planning process and should provide a mecha

nism tor assisting the PPU in monitoring programme implementation through feedback of infor

mation on programme experience and assessment of programme impact; the provision of needed

24 Horlanchcr, D. E. et al, !.!p. ill
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statistical data generated within the ministries; the participation in the process of identifying the
fundamental research questions together with assessing and interpreting research findings for

incorporation in the decision-making process; the dissemination of information and research

findings to ensure an informed programme formulation; and, influencing resource allocation within

the public and private sectors.

Community-based structures

8 I An important aspect of the formulation and implementation process is the target population 

the individuals for whom the policies are being formulated. This requires the establishment of a
grass-roots organization to implement the policies at the community level where the PPU and NPC

have no administrative capacity. The community-based system should comprise village councils or
advisory committees incorporating executives, selected members and other national leaders.

82 Its main function should be to advise on and promote small-scale projects designed according

to the needs and priorities of the village which would then be reviewed and approved at both the
regional and national levels. In effect, the institutional set-up for policy implementation should

comprise a three-tier structure: the national (or central) level; regional (or state) level; and,

community-based village councils (or local level) each with its responsibility.

An overview

83 The pertinent question at this point is whether the structures in Table I are performing the

aforementioned ideal roles. Available evidence indicates that in most of the states, the NPC does
not perform a genuine political role in population policy formulation; in some states, the trends

suggest inadequate commitment on the part of the government to the development of population

policy; in others, the evidence suggests a strong support; and. still some states are between both
extremes.

84 Although the NPC, under the right circumstances, can become an instrument of policy

formulation in member states, its "formationis neither a reflection of the government's commitment
nor an effective means to translate guidelines or recommendations into actual policy". What is

important is that its work should be effectively backed at the administrative and technical levels of
the government.

85 Similarly, the establishment of a single PPU within the Ministry of Planning is the most
advantageous institutional arrangement25 in terms of fostering the IPDP process given the associ

ated organizational coherence, close professional interaction, economies of scale in training

personnel, clear policy direction and availability of a critical mass of trained staff.

86 For effective IPDP, the NPC and the PPU should be linked within the broader planning, policy

and implementation structures of the government. Although expensive, an alternative arrangement

which is reported by some member states, is a PPU that is located in the Planning Ministry or Prime
Minister's Office thaI works with a network of smaller PPUs within the line Ministries.

25 Horlacher, D. E. et. al .• ag. &iJ.
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IV. LESSONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

87 The task of evaluating institutional arrangements established in ECA member states for
fostering the development of NPPs is certainly a difficult one because of the problem of collating
the needed information regarding their types and functions. Accordingly, the ECA would appreciate
if users of the data assembled in this Report could be forthcoming in terms of filling the gaps, where
necessary.This would facilitate an update of this initial attempt as the information is certainly useful
both as a referral compendium and as a batis for the states themselves and donors as well, to evolve
programmes purported to foster the IPDP process.

88 As indicated, the data reveal a-three-tier typology in these structures: those established at the
early stages offormulating a population policy; those established latter for implementing the policy
measures; and those established at the stage of a desire to decentralize the IPDP process from the
national to the sub-national level. The analysis attempted indicates that the bulk of Francophone
states are largely in the first set while the bulk of the Anglophone states have largely advanced to
the second and third sets. Furthermore, very little attention is being paid to the establishment of
community-based structures. Besides, it is one thing to establish the structures and quite another to
get them to be functional let alone yield the necessary impact.

89 Nevertheless, although the structures vary considerably among member states, they provide
the basis for assessing the linkages and relationships between policy formulation at a politicallevel
and the administrative support functions and operational programmes, on the one hand, and the
various technical, analytical and research functions conducted by the PPU, on the other hand.

90 In some cases, one or other of the levels may be totally absent. For example, the PPU geared
towards analysis and research may be developed without an articulate institution with a mandate to
formulate population policy. Conversely, population policy may be formulated at a political level
without the analytical, research and technical expertise to translate it into operational programmes.
In particular, partly for reasons of budget constraints and bureaucraticrigidities, there may be a lack
of willingness to set up some of the new structures proposed in section III to operationalize the
processes of policy formulation and implementation. Often, Governments prefer to use existing
structures with some modifications where necessary.

91 Several lessons can be drawn from the foregoing experiences with the institutional arrange
ments established for formulating and implementing NPPs. The first is the potential utility of the
"study tours" as a means of learning about the experiences of states that already have institutional
arrangements, in place.

92 Another relates to the necessity of ensuring "a career path" for the nationals appointed to
positions in the various institutional arrangements for developing the NPP. The pertinent point is
that if the structures are seen as "a set-up" within the government's civil service structure with
established recurrent expenditure and career levels (as opposed to ad hoc arrangements for the
duration of projects), then the implied "element of permanency" will contribute to effective IPDP.
In that case, when the tenure of the chief technical adviser (CTA) for the various projects expires,
there should be lIO problems for the national counterparts to "carry on with business as usual".
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93 A third lesson relates to the experience of Kenya regarding the decentralization of the
institutional' arrangements. The critical issue here is the establishment of projects (at the grass root
level) that generate income and in a way. improves the standard of living of the population at that

level. By introducing family planning at that point in time, it is bound to succeed in terms of curbing

the rapid population growth rate since the population would opt to keep the attained standard of

living instead of continuing with the high fertility, which for long, was a feature of the Kenyan

population.

94 However, since the DPO is the key to the success of the experiment, the pertinent question is
whether they are to become permanent additions to the district level administration of IPDP

activities. The prevailing view is that much as this is a difficult question, the DPO should be seen
and planned for as a needed catalyst that must be in place till the momentum for implementing the

NPP being built up, becomes self-sustaining.

95 A fourth lesson also relates to the Kenyan experience in which the national priorities for research

forthe various sectors of the NPP, are focused on national objectives in population and development;

the availability of data; the availability of suitable conceptual frameworks and research methodolo

gies; prospects for using the research findings; and. the availability of technical expertise.

96 Three important research activities (based on the Kenyan experience) are also pertinent for

IPDP namely preparing estimates and projections of demographic levels and trends; ascertaining

the nature and strength of demographic and development interactions; and. conducting various
forms of policy analysis. To be relevant for policy, research findings should indicate what

governments can do to effect change. The research agenda for the PPUs should necessarily focus

on a continuous search for and updating of, the correlates of fertility decline simultaneous with the

corresponding proximate determinants.

97 There are also useful lessons from the Lesotho experience with institutional arrangements for

the IPDP process. For one thing, the indicated terms of reference of the reconstituted institutional
arrangements (i.e. NPC, DPPCC, LLC, lTCl are not sufficiently detailed. Besides, the mode and
mechanism of collaboration between them are not indicated. These are serious constraints that have
to be addressed as soon as possible and certainly before the implementation of the NPP strategies.
Unless well conceived activities are attached to each of the four levels of institutions, there would

be no guided implementation of the NPP and by implication, the overall impact of the NPP could

be compromised.

9X Regarding the Namibian experience, the clear specification of the terms of reference for the

PPU and the IATCP as well as the elaboration of the mode and mechanism of collaboration between

memhers of the lATCP together with the decision to put in place a functioning skeleton secretariat

prior to the establishment of a coordinating hody (i.e. the lATCP) for articulating the development

of the national Population programme are definitely commendable strides and worthy of emulation

hy other member states.

99 However, steps should he taken to provide adequate staffing to enable the PPU to function

cllectively. Equally, the suggested numerical size of 27 forthe IATCP appears unwieldy and could
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militate against speedy handling of issues. The rationale for selecting both the Chairman and
members of the IATCP should be provided so as to clarify the situation and guide other member
states. It is also hoped that at a later stage of population and development in the country, a
decentralized administrative level of the PPU and the IATCP would be introduced.

100 Given time, the PAFA experience in Nigeria, might provide one possible solution to the funding
of population programmes in the midst of bottlenecks posed by civil service bureaucracy in many
of the ECA member states.

10I However, while a relatively elaborate institutional framework for formulating and implement
ing the NPP has emerged in Nigeria26, much still needs to be done to strengthen that framework at
the national level and to develop similar capacities at state and local government council (LGC)
levels. The indication is that activities regarding the implementation of the NPP, are being
undertaken by various ministries, often with partial support from special funds for population made
available by the FMHSS, but they are conducted on ad hoc basis and are still only partially
coordinated, thereby reducing the likelihood of their having a lasting effect.

102 Horizontal linkages need to be explored, as well; appropriate relationship between the DPA
and the National Planning Commission, needs to he devised; so also is that between the DPA and
the NPC; and, the NPP and the nation's environmental and nutrition programmes, as well as the
National Women's Commission, need to be developed and/or strengthened.

103 The key bottleneck with implementing the Nigerian NPP is the ineffectiveness of the DPA as
a coordinating unit; it is yet to become effective. In the absence of strong management structure,
cohesive direction and strategic planning for the programme, will continue to he neglected.
Accordingly, it is imperative that the existing implementation structure comprising the NCGPD,
DPA and PWG be reviewed. In this regard, the roles of the NPC, DPA, FOS, PAFA. NPLC should
be carefully assessed and a coordinating role given to one body. In this context, and within the

framework of the newly established African Population Commission, the NPC should have such a
function.

104 From the foregoing findings and lessons, albeit limited in scope, the following recommenda

tions are useful guides to future development of institutional arrangements aimed at fostering the
IPDP process in the ECA member states:

(i) the states themselves and donors in particular, should take them into account in formu
lating future programmes aimed at fostering progress along the IPDP continuum. Greater
emphasis should he placed on the implementation aspects, be it at national or sub-national
levels. The ideas should be home in mind in establishing the institutional structures
required for the IPDP process.

(ii) the prerequisites for effective institutional arrangement should be clear specifica

tion of (i) the criteria for their selection; (ii] the terms of reference per component

2fi Amlin,!,' the institutions involved with till' Nl'P are the {)PA. FOS, NPC N(I(/I!I/(1II'{allll//IM ('0111/1'/1, N('( il'lJ, PAl-A. PH '( 'P/). and }'W( 1.
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of the structure; and, (iii) operating structure and coordination (i.e mode and
mechanism of collaboration hetween the various components)27.

(iii) III ensure proper linkages between policies articulated at the national level and pro

grammes to he implemented at the district and 'ower levels. this Report further recom

mends that the development of the population policy and the planning of the necessary

institutional arrangements should go hand in hand. The Ministry mandated to implement

policies at the district and lower levels should he brought into active partnership with

NGOs. the private sector and other implementing agencies at the national level.

(iv) because the ultimate focus of implementing the NPP should be district.based2X, the
objective of the institutional arrangements should he to enhance the capacity of the
district structures to enable the latter assume greater responsibilities during imple
mentation. Towards this end, population issues should he endogenized within the
dlstrtct level development plans with the latter reflecting some national priorities
in the management of the NPP. In effect, there is the need to train, recruit or make
provision for appropriate manpower to integrate and coordinate population issues
in the planning machinery of the District and lower administrative levels.

(v) some thinking should be given to the creation of population offices in all the districts
or in a select number of pilot districts manned by trained population experts or
District Population Officers. These should work together with economists and
Statisticians to form a unified district planning team. Put more succinctly, as
proto-types of the coordinating organs at the national level (e.g sectoral PPUs),
district Population Committees should be established as sub-committees of the
District Development Committees. These should be responsible for implementing
and coordinating population activities at the district and lower levels.

(vi) although the structure of the institutional arrangement should be a function of the
comprehensiveness of the population policy, care should be taken to minimize a
rather unwieldy structure for obvious reasons. From the case studies, the structures
established (or proposed) tend to be elaborate where the population policy addresses
many issues with various governmental and non-governmental organizations play.
ing major roles. The coordination function ofthe structures tend to be more effective
when the secretariat is located in the Ministry responsible for socio-economic
planning because of the latter's interactive role vis-a-vis all socio-economic sectors.

(vii) since population projects are multi-sectoral in nature, there is need to establish a
forum where all implementors of projects, funding agencies and the coordinating

27 Namibia and Botswana err I'.mmpl,'.. f1meml1f'r stases tiuu dr!' 1'.\ltI"Ii'i//ll1~ their institutional structuresfor arucukuing their NPP e
groduatlv and svstematicalty. Probably. Iwilll-: rd(l(lv('l.~ /U'k' romn." in the business. ,11,'.1,' are learning from available f'.~p('n",u:,>.\'.

v'sotho, 01/ lilt' oOwr JU11Ut. [ails within thr Xmup o{mem}urf srlllt'." t1lat started earlv ill {'!lfabiishillR these structures and thrrcforr, there

Il't're nosufficimt ('xfl('ri(,lwf"~ 'II ~II trv,

2X That is in (I ('(1It1/In; with districts as '/If' fit'" nufn' /11111' 'liiJ'lIIll"lrl/'H',· Itmrluri' hn'lIllil tho nananallevrl. /1 could Iml('1'{1hi' ,,"flItt'S, local

Rovernme"r arras. ('It'; in other IYI.H'.'I).
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secretariat can meet to harmonize, monitor and evaluate the programme/project
implementation objectives, targets and strategies. Such meeting should be seen as
a collaborative effort at the implementation level to rationalize the resources made
available to the various projects and attend promptly to any emerging issues of
concern that may affect project implementation. Such a programmatic and the
matic approach to project implementation makes for a more efficient utilization of
limited manpower resources and more importantly, it strengthens the direction,
cohesion and coordination of many efforts.

(viii) the coordinating body (e.g. NPC or NCPD) should develop the necessary mecha
nisms for horizontal (Inter-ministerial or sectoral) and vertical (national level)
linkages with local level administrative units; and, establish a framework for
promoting and fostering effective inter-agency links and elaboration. This coordi
nation mechanism is expected to ensure that the feedback process from the socio
economic sub-system to the demographic subsystem is documented and that basic
data for evaluation and monitoring purposes are provided.
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Table 1: Types, structure and functions of existing Institutional arrangements for formulating and Implementing National.population Programmes In
ECA member states

Name or member States Year Adopt Designing and Implementi~Institutions
PoUey

Name Year Est. Location, Structure or DeveloPments! Functions
Evolution

Algeria 1983 NatioDAl Demograptic Growth Control 1983 covers health, pluning\ education and training - develop basic family planning intrasuuctures:

ProgrammeINDGCP] sectors. - rarioealizefamilypWUU:D, alJowanees ;
- promote IEC andimplementstudiesand researchon
pop.srowtb·~on:tpoftenls.

Officeof populationand Family IOPF] Presided by Minister of Social Affairs; Constituted - coa-diwe and pilol the NDGCP.

into Inter- sectoral Committee (1982-87), and
National Committee fIX' the protection of the family
(1988-89).

Association r~ Family PlanDinalAFPJ 1987 Member of Intersectoral Commission - formulate ud cva.lu.atc: D&cional policy 011. pop.

growth control;

- requested by MHP (1992) to readjust NLlGCP

~-
strategies.

~Millimy of Heollb and PcpulatiOD [MHPJ 1992 set up from MOH. - revitalize the NlJGCP and the political will.

Office01 He&llband Social Proeecnon (OIlSP) Ildecencnlizedlcvell :0 uch or the 48 wilayas - define ways of ilq:tlementing the NDGCP at the

wilayalevel.

Cenlr&l Office 1994 loompriseo 3 sub-offices - implement pop. programmes at the MHP through

I
coordination, Animation and evaluatioD of the

NDGCP as weDas organization and noonalization of

l-·,~·~
family pluning aUowuces and analysis of socio-

demographic changes

Ad-hoc [ntefSeeunl Conunittee - readjust NDGCP strategies:

- define short and medium term progranune of action.
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.Name of member States Year Adopt Des llDInR and ImplemenllnK institutions
Polky

Name YarEst. Locatloo, Structure or Developments! Functions
Evolution

Morocco 196' NPC 1966 Presided by the King. FP was incoqKIated in the - elaborate, c:o<:.'dinate. and control implementation of
action plans of MPH in 1966 and in the 1968-1972 pop. policy:
development plan. A research centre (e.g. CERED)

created in 1970.

Provincial Commissions 1966 [as for the NPC]

Officeof Stalistics Ministty of Planniq - conduct 1993 census, establish social and
'demographic surveys and develop demographic
research. of Social Data Bank.

Office of Planning Ministry of Planning - focus 0!1 human resource development issues and

their integration in planning.

National Statistics and Applied Economy - focus on lraining and research in Demography.
Institute

Ministries of IDternaIAffairs. Habitat,Justice and - foster the IPDP process.

~oymeDl.

Sudan National Popubtion Comminee To date. POP: issues have been ~ndled by this body
but largely subcontracted to other organizations
including the UN f(I research purposes.:

NlIioll&1 Population Council (NPC) Will replace NPC; be chaired by Minister for Social

Planning;establish Population and Dev. Secretariat.
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!Name of member Stales Year Adopt Designing and Implementing Institutions
PoUcy

Year Est. Location, Structure or Developments/ II

II

Name Functions
Evolution

!Tunl,i. 1964 National Office for Population and the FamHy 1973 Director: President-General. Board gt Djr.;C(Qfs: q - acquire and distribute contraceptives:
(ONFP) Ministers and 3 Regional Orgs. Decentralized with implement programmes aimed at stabilizing and

48 medical and surgical Pilot Clinics, 71 Mobile protecting the health of families:
Units to cover 1000 Health Centers: 1,40(fHealth - provide information and needed FP services within

I
Centres to provide Family Health Services. Each 0 the National Health System:
the 23 Governorates has Genealogist, TBAs and - undertake a permanent fECprogranune for f-P 10 the

Social Assistants, AdminfTech. Agents. public, the family. school and place of work:

- train medical and paramedical students 'in FP;

- conduct research on economic. social and technical
aspects of FP.

Higher Council of Family and Population 1974 l::I.:.W.: The Prime Minister: Regional CQUDcils: - define govl. policy

(HCFPl chaired by Governors.

Minis(ry of Plan and Regional Development 1993 Consists General Secretariat, Cabinet, - conceive" and coor d i nate s and mo nit orx

I~WRDI Administration and Financial Services. implementation of population policies:
serves as secretanar of Superior Council of

Population.



Designing and Implementing Institutions

Year EsL I Location, structure. or Deve'opmentsll----·-- Functions-

Evolution --+-
& POPll~atioD 11993 I Has a Permanent Secretariat (H=u-m-.-n-R-es-ources and - HRPS prepares NHRPC meetings a~:;-:~sur::~~1Ii

Pop. Service (HRPS) in the Office of Plan and linkage with Departmental Commissions:

Prospective]. National Statistics Institute and - organizes Seminars and Workshops on SOciO-I·

1

Economic Analysis, PPU and Demographic Training demographic problems: - coordinates activities of,

and Research Center assist the HRPS: national and international consultants: '
I

- organizes application of RAPID III Model:

!- prepares celebration of World Population Day and

ICPD participation. The NHRPC elaborates pop. and

human resources policy;

- evaluates impact of pop. policies on sectoral social

well-being and formulates appropriate

recommendations ;

- suggests programmes to sensitize the population

about IPDP: il
- promotes, supports and coordinates pop. studies and I

research

i=
Name

Nat

Commission [NHRPC)

I

Year Adopt
PoUcyr~~_eO_fm.ember states

l ..

will be responsible for the economy, finances and

[planning: elaborate IPDP: and. serve as tech.

Isecretariat to (be created) of: lnterministerial Organ

1

of Study & Coordination of Pop. Activities: and.

lntersectoral Coordination.
__.._~~~~_~~~ ~~_ ~_ 0

jTechnical arm of NHRPC. From Nov. 199;1through Ii

I

Dec. 1994. TGC organized workshops on (i) elements

of pop. policy: (ii) techniques for diagnosing pop. ;1

problems: (iii) use of demo. variables in planning: {iv) 'II

preparation of draft pop, policy; (v) training of TGC

__ rnembers_____ ---- _--- --- _---- __

I -elaborate. coordinate, e...aluate and implement pop.

policy;

- coordinate and follow-up on the formulation and II

implementation of the NPP (MCHlfP. lEe. Women',

& Dev .. Pop, & Youth. Pop, & Env. , Studies &

t
Research in Pop,]

____ ::....~~c~~i::al arm of the NPC _

Office of Prime Minister.

-.L

1984

1983

I Planning Unit (PV)

POD [yet to be functional]

L·
I

Burkina Faso --1m
,

C~";,_ -------+
I

~. I __._.•__.. ._

!L

N
-J



Name of member States Year Adopt Designing and Implementing Institutions
Policy

Name Year Est. Location, Structure or Developments! Functions
Evolution

Gambia 1992 Human Resources Management and Manpower 19805 Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial • foster IPOP
Dtv. Unit Development

NPC and Secretariat. 1982 President's Office-
Ghana 1969 National Population Council [NPCl Office of Chief Ex. of State. • advise on all matters relating to pop. and relevant

ChaJrperson, a professional. His deputy (of diff. human resources development;
sex), elected by Council. - recommend new policies or changes in policy as it
Ministries (Agrie.. Educ., Finance and Economic may deem necessary: I

Planning, Health, Informatica, Lands & Natural · review periodically, the pop. policy and advise
Resources. L.Govt, Mobilizationand Social Welfare, govemmeeracccedingly, lating into consideration the

and Youth and Sports} rep. must be at least. a Chief political. economic. socio-coltural and legal realities: II
Director and a professional. - advise on generating internal and external resources

Also Ghana Statistical Services; NCWD; Nat. House end their coordination 10 support policy and pro their I
of Chiefs: Nat. Dev. Planning Comm.: Nat. Children ettamment:

Comm.: Chief Executive (NGOs) [pPAG; Council;

Nat. Catholic Secretariat; Fed. Muslim Council; IGAPVOD]; Four or ave non·agmcy persons.
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Name of.-nber States I Year Adopt Designing and Implementinll institutions
( Policy

Name YearEsl. Location, Structure or Developments! Functions
EvolutIon

Ghana (contd.) Secretariat of the NPC Main executive ann of the NPC and an independent • foster linkages among sectoral ministries and other

entity with the status of a parastatal; Executive ageacies to harmonize work of the NPCat national.

Directorranked as Chief Director in the Civil Service. regional and district levels;

Six Units initially [policy and Programmes Female - provide technical and administrative support to the

services; ICC; Research, Evaluation and Monitoring; NPC and its advisory committees;

I Training; Admin.]~h headed by a Director in rank. · coordinate the implementation of the NPP;

~ establish and operationaJize a national system for

research, evaluation and monitoring of population

progranunes;

- foster !PDP;
- maintain and strengthen, in collaboration with the

Ghana Statistical Service, a national population data

bank to facilitate the exchange and dissemination of

related infcnnation;

- promote as well as coordinate tho development of

the requisite human resources to support the
Implementation of the NPP and related programmes:

• liaise with donor agencies in regulating and

I coordinating' the forms and levels of internal and

external resource mobilization and distribution for

purposes of population and development activities;

- prepere annually, a working programme and budget

for the consideration and approval of the Council:

- publish an annual Population Report and a quarterly

Population Newslener.

Technical Advisory Committee [TAC] of the Membership: Ministries [Finance and Economic - assist NPC and its Secretariat determine appropriate

'NPC Planning, Health, Mobilization and Social Welfare, programmes among sectoral and other participating

Educ., Agric., Justice); - NC.WD; WAG; GNCA; ministries. agencies, NGOs and institutions working

. EPC; NDPC; GSS; 2 appointees including a in pop. and dev.:

Demographer, Social Scientist. Researcher on · where necessary. commission, through the NPC

Women. Secretariat, action and policy-oriented studies and

preparation of relevant technical materials and

documents to facilitate the COIIUJUttees's advisory

decision-making process;
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_.... - -

Name of member States Year Adopt Designing and Implementing Institutions ___ =1
Polley

Name ~r Est. 1Location, Structure or Developments! T - --Functions- - - ----

-+ Evolution ___ _______ _ ___
----

Guinea Conakry 1992 NPC Set up 1979. Located in Ministry of Planning & Cooperation - examine and review draft pop policy before

Resuucnrred Membership reduced to 7 Ministries [Internal finalization.

1990 Affairs, Agriculture, Health. Educ arion ,

~mPIOYment. Women and Children). ,
._. - ~inistrY of Planning. Had: Nationa;'[)~e~l~rof-;;:

-~_._-----_.-

lnter-Mmisterial Group of National Pop. Expens 1991 - formulation of pop. policy: coordinate inter-

(GIENP) & Economy. Membership: 18 from Sectoral sectoral pop. policies and programmes: . :

Ministries. NGOs. University and Demographic - assisted in preparation of [CPO Report.

Division, National Statistical Office. -- -------.-

PPU~: Pop. Policy Section. 1985 National Planning Economic Office - technical secretariat to the NPC

ilwJn<.: PHRD. 1988 To be established as well as Four Natural Regions as - to implement NPP.
Pennanent Executive Pop. Secretariat to NPC. 1993 Prefectoral Comnus sions with NGOs representation. - will formulate NPP.

1995 I
. -------- ··-i

Guinea Bissau National Coordinating Councif-tor Population 1992 To be established •- will elaborate recommendations for the development II

Activities of a pop. policy and programme; I
I

will serve as framework for consultation on pop. I!

problems among all public and private sectors; ,I

. will harmonize different lEe interventions: II

- will encourage and coordinate studies: :1

- will encourage and coordinate national capacity:

building needed 10formulate and implement different II

" . - _ . population policies and programmes. 1

Liberia 1988 National Comminee on Population Activities, 1993 Comprised technocrats from govt. and NGOs To establish a permanent institutional framework to

NCPA foster the IPDP process..-._-

Naticnal Population Commission, NPC 1986 Composed of 20 heads of gO"1. ministries. agencies - To produce an explicit policy on population:
and private organizations. - To advise govt. on all population and related matters.

National Consultative Commiuee. Nee Technical arm of the NPC.

L Population Planning and Coordinating Unit, Ministry of Planning Secretariat of the NPC.

NPPCU I
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N_ of member States YarAdopt Designing and Implementing Institutions
Polley

Name I Yar Est. Location, Structure or Developments! Functions
Evolution

Mali 1991 PU 1983 Human Resources Div.• National Planning Office. • demographic studies and research;

Ministry of Plan. · formulate pop. policies and elaborate on IPDP
process. Administrative level.

CONACOPP will have branches in the regions, circles. communes - implement, follow-up and coordinate the pop.

and districts. policy. Decision making level.

Group of Studies and Coordination of Pop. 1986 Ministries of Planning, Education. Employment and - help PU implement its studies and research
Activities [GECAPOPJ Public Function, Public Health and Social Affairs, programmes:

Territorial Administration and Basic Development, • together with the PU, it elaborated the pop. policy------t-- Natural Resources and Stock Farming. Agric.. before its adoption. Consultative level

---fatlonaJ Union of Mall's Women

Niger 1992 - elaboration of draft pop policy:Technical Interministerial Committee on 1990 Members: Representatives from technical rmmstnes

Population and professional associations. ~ sent a study tour to Kenya, Morocco, Rwanda,

--- Senegal and Tunisia;- -----

Permanent Secretariat July 19Q2 Population Office - prepare and organize NPC meetings and elaborate

NPC annual meetings;

- foster IPOP; - supervise regional organ's cadres;

~------------- ---

. coordinate external interventions on pop. issues;

- promote collaboration with other countries on pop.

issues -------------
National Technical Committee for Pop. July 19921 Has replaced nCP]

----
- finalize the NPP, - prepare ICPD Report. I

NPC Sept. 1992 - define responsibilities of each govt. institution re the

I

NPP:
I

- foster IPOP. j- - ,
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Name of member States Year Adopt Designing and Implementing institutions
Policy

Name Year Est. Location, Structure or Developments! Funclions
Evolution

Nigeria 1989 Department of Pop. Activities [DPAI 1988 Structure consists of one division (lEe) and 4 · planning, facilitation and coordination at federal,
branches: Monitoring, Evaluation and Research slate and private sector levels of pop. policy activities;
(MER); Services; Policy and Management; General ~ monitor continually, such activities;

Training l1Jld Pop. and Dev. Activities. MER has 4 • maintain liaison with relevant agencies of federal,

sections: Monitoring and Evaluation; Demographic state and LGAs, donors and NGOs to ensure adequate
and Social Sciences Research; Operations Research; coordination and integration of pop. and dey. policies

and Management Information System. Presently has and progranunes.

limited senior staff in post: Director. 2 Deputy

Directors. of Assrstent Directors and -t Senior

Programme Officers. It also has 33 new recruits and

generally inexperienced programme officers.

National Population Commission (NPC) 1989 First created in 1975 under National Population - to undertake periodic enumeration of~oPulationby
Bureau to provide population statistics through means of sample surveys, censuses or through other

censuses. surveys and vital registration. National means:
Population Commission created (1979) with NPB as - establish and maintain a machinery for continuous

iu technical secretariat. NPC abolished in 198-t (the and universal registration of births and deaths
I old NPB reinstated) but reinstated in 1988 (and by throughout the federation:
I

"
decree in 1989) to conduct a populanon census in - advise the President on population problems;

I' April 1991 (later postponed till October 1991). • publish and provide information and data on
II Membership: Chairman. 1n each State and FCT population for the purpose of facilitating economic

Abuja, establish. (i) an office of the NPC headed by and development planning;

Assistant Director and one person from the State; and - appoint and train enumerators or other staff of the"

(ii) in each LGA, a local office of the Commission commission.
II

headed by a Comptroller.

Population Working Group Composed of reps. of relevant ministries. para-statals - develop a framework for the implementation of (he

and NGOs. population policy:

- serve as a major link between DPA and the

implementing agencies by providing periodic I

feedback \0 DPA; !

i
- e nsur e programme consistency and assist inj

II

effecnve morutcnng and evaluation of activities of the

respective sectors: II
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N...... of member Sta~ YeIII' Adopt Deslen1n2and ImplementlDe:Institutions
PoUcy

Name YeIII' Est. Location, Structure or Developments! Functions
Evolution

NiFria ("",,14) Nllio'" Co.....lative Group on population 1990 Chaired by the Federal Minister of Health. Its 52 - assist in the interpretation of the IlIlWonal Jq:JUl&tion
members are drawn {rom the relevant Federal policy.;

Ministries; parastatal organizations (MAMSER. - delibeme on and approve policy programmes and

DF.RR1. NPC. NISER), NODs, religious groups. strategie.s, ud JrOgramnicbudgets;

traditional rulers. 'state ministries and 5 pop. • enmre coUaboration amOllS policy implementilll

specialists agellaes;
• oversee and approve c\'I.luatioD and operaIioaal

reports.

Popuillion Activities Fund Agency /PAFA] An autoaomoas parastatal established und« the - mobilise resources for theexecution of the NPP;
Federal Ministry of Health and Social Services - maintain liaison with and coordiDa1e support to pop.
entrusted with management of pop. activities Fund activities from bochlocal and intemational aacncies;

(pAp) to remove bureaucracy (often a serious - collaborate with the DPA in identifying and

coDSlraint for a Dept. in a line ministry). appraising sub-p-ojocts as well as in supervisiq;,

n,tODitoriag ad evaluating the implementation at the

NPP,
- approve (jointly with the DPA), some eategories of
sub-projects for funding; - disburse funds to
population implementing agencies for approved

population-related activities and mDliitor the use of
such funds,
- serve as the'secretariat to the Govc:millg Counro of

the Funds..
Seaegli 1988 NatiODaJ Council for Population and Human Olair: Hud of-State. Meets: Biannually. _examines and endorses recommendations in the area

Re3ouI<es [NCPHR] of populalion and human resources.

Natioaal Population and Human Resources 0Wr: Miniscer of Economy, Finance and Piau. - assists government in defining popeletionpohcy:

Commissioo [CONAP01l.Iij Secretary: General Director of Plenaing. Has - prepares recommendations for submission to

Regional Committees. NCPHR.

Office' of Planning, Ministry of Economy. Assisted by (i) Technical CommieteeofFollow-up of - ensure follow-up and evaluation of population and

FinaDce and Plan. Poputatioo and Human Resources; (ii) Consultative human resources' policies. programmes and (rejects;

Committee iD PqJ. lEe and fer Research [Fund for - harmonizes and coordinates IEC activities of all

Studies ud Researdll. structures involved in population policy

implementation.

~ ex.mme &II projects submitted to the Fund and make
appupi&te reconunendations.

-,
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Name of member States Year Adopt Deslgnlnll and Implementing Institutions
Policy NBme Year Est. Location, Structure or Developments! Functions

Evolution

Senegal (coatd.) ItqJlementation Structures. Ministerial Depts. supported by NOOs and private · involved in the implementation of actions and
cq:anizations in the implementation of programmes. progranunes defined in the area of population and

human resources.

Sierra Leone 1992 Population and Human Resources Section 1977-1978 Dept. of Finance, Development and Economic
PlaaDing

NPC 1982 Dept. of Health and Social Services

National Women's Bureau 1988

National Youth and Social Mobilization
Secretariat

Toso .ppu General Plan and Development Office, Ministry of • initiate a series of activities permitting the creation

Plan. To create Regional Committees on Pop. to assist of necessary institutional mechanisms to elaborate the

the PPU. IPDP process;

- establish progressively. a demographic, economi~

and socio-cultural data base.

NPC When created will be headed by Director of Plan and · promote understanding of the diversity and

Development. Members: Depts. and para-public and implications of demo ..-ariables as they affect socio-

private organizations concerned with population. economic development planning.

- all ministries and organizations of the para-public

and private sectors to implement aspects of the NPP

that affect them. -- ..----._._----

Population Planning Organ. Technical Human Resources Division. Ministry of Plan. - coordinate all pop. activities: I
Commiuee on Population to be created to co- ~~••cretariat of tbe Nl'C I
ordinate population policy implementation. - marntam link between Govt and the NGOs

parucpaung in demographic acuvmes: I
- assist onthe implementation of policy strategies J

- - - rnamtatn contact with donors ____i
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11992 PPU
....._.. I _n_,., ,.n.,.

NPC

Inter-ministerial Tech. Comrn.

CAR Social Development Planning Organ 198-1

Technical Committee (TC)

w·v.

Population Planning Unit.

NPC (to be established]

11--+-----
Chad 1994 High Council for Population and Human

Resources.

Population and Human Resources Commission;
(pURe)
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Chad (rontd.) Office of Planning. Development & Functions through the Population Division. - coordinates technical level follow-up of pq>. policy
Reconstruction implementation;

. serves as secretariatof thePHRC.---_.

I~lemeDtationScrucwre Seetcl'Al Ministries. - implement population projects and proWammes.

COIlIo NPC When established, will be presided by Minister • Will be responsible for Jarmulatins [assisted by PPU]

Planning and Economy; Members are of high cadre the population policy.

(eg. General Director) from different Ministries.

PPU 1989 Ministry of Planning (Office of Social Planning Has a dual character:
(OSP)): Has 5 permanent members [National As • projHt - acts as technical ann of the NPC;
Director; Technical Chief: Sociologist; Economist; formulates and implements the NPP; coordinates
Geographer) and others from asp. multi-sectoral activities.

As • service Unit· identifies population problems;
defines research requirements and undertakes needed

studies in population and development; sensitizes

national institutions, decision makers, etc.: about pop.
problems and the need for IPDP.

Technical Inter-ministerial Committee - groups techniCiaDlli from different Departments and

NGOs concerned with Pop., environment and

development issues;

- puU together the different sectoral strategies on pop.

in order to articulate the interactions.

Zaire Nalio~ PopuiatioD'Committee[CONAPOJ 1986 Chair: Secretary General of Piau. Members: high. ~ consultative organ;

ranking Officlals from the Millistrie:l, Public and - elaborate, evaluate and implement IXJP. policies and

I

Private orgaaizattons involved tn pop. and programmes:

development. Meets at lean once a year. - oversee lPOP process;

- conduct studies and research on demo situation,

impact of population growth. on developrreat, lPOP.
promotion of women in dev., promotion of meremal

and child protection and desired births programmes

and their harmonious integration in Jrimary health

care str,ategy, human resources pJanni,!g,

( determination of pepulation assistance needs and

training programmes, interrelationship between

population. development and environment.
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Zaire(contd.) Pop. & Human Resources Office Administrative ann of Ministry of Plan. - coordinate different pop. and human resources
activities initiated by public and private institutions;

- permanent secretariat of C9NAPO.

Technical Inter- Institutional Pop. Committee Officials of Ministries, social partners and services. - reinforce the mechanisms and procedures of

NOOs and religious groups. coordination, follow-up and evaluation of thp pop.

-~~~ in all regi onsv Extensions cf tbe

policy;

- assists CECAPin its mission of programming and

budgeting all activities related to the well-being of the

PoP,

Regional Population Comminees - sensitize population on the pertinence of the NPP
NPC and TIPC to the regions. and on the necessity of community participation in its

implementation.

I Organ of Coordination of Population Activities Administrative structure of Ministry Of Planning. o coordination of activities initiated by the public and

and Studies ICECAP) directed by a coordinator who is supervised by private institutions within framework of pop. policy;
President of the NPC. Has a technical staff of high ~ prepare technical and administrative documents on
level national "expertson population. pop,;

- serves as permanent secretariat of NPC.

EASTERN NPC, PPU andTechnical Inter-Ministerial Pop. The NPC would be headed by the Prime Minister. - PPU will operationalize the !PDP process and

Group are all to be created. President of the Social & Economic Council. The elaborate a pop.policy as a central technical structure

B1D'Undi

I~-,-~.
TIPC would be under the Ministry of Plan and would in the conception. implementation and rigorous

consist of technicians from all interested ministries. management of the policy;
. will guide the NPC and the TIPC to ensure the

required coherence and efficiency.

Djibouti 1993 Has 12 members [President: Director of Pop. & the • mandated to prepare ICPD Report assisted by a

Inter-ministerial Pop. Plenning & Study Central Census Bureau; Commissioner of the Rep. - Technical group of Demographer. Sociologist.

Commission to be created. Chief of the Dist. of Djibouti; Assistant D of Pop: Economist. Statistician. Programmer. Computer

'Directors of Planning. Employment, Edue., Health. specialist.

Urbanism & Housing, Agric, National Statistical
Office},

Ethiopia 1993 PDPU - fosters the !PDP process.-
Central Statistical Authocity [CSA] - conduct censu-!. surveys and other Jata collection

I activities by sectoral ministries:

- publishes annually 4 StatisdcaJ Abstract.
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Edliopio (collld.) Popdation AaaI)'Iis and Stuuy Centre [pASC) 1988 Director reports directly to General manager ofCSA. - collects, analyzes and disseminates population
inf<nnat.ion needed by planners and policy makers to

foster the IPDP process:

· publishes "PopuJadon IlJIdSodo-Economlc data
Sheet",

NPC Comprises Ministers [Planning and Bean. Dev.: - will serve as leading decision making and

Health; Edue.; Information: Labour and Social coordinatjns body on pop. policy implementation;
Affairs; Natural. Resources Dev. & Environmental · develop specific pop. and dey. policies and
Protection]; Univ, of Addis Ababa; CSA; Office of programmes for various sectors and enhance

PM [Head of Regional Adm. Affairs. Women, Office intersectoral collaboration;

of Pop.}; FGAE; and two prominent persons in the • define a legal framework within which pop. lEe is

field of pop. and dey. to be accessible to govt. and NGOs;

- review short. medium and long term plans of actions
towards reduced fertility.

Office of PqNlation Technically supported by a multi-sectoral - secretariat of the NPC;
Committee. - coordinate various sectoral pop. and dey. activities;

- promote policy oriented national research
progranune on pop. and dev; etc.

Regional Population Council 9 members (see Population Policy Doc.] - determine therelevance of national population goals,

etc for the region taking into account, the regional

socio-economic realities:
- identify unmet pop. and dev. regional needs;

- mobilize regionaVzonal resources and provide
guidelines for financing FP services;

~ submit periodic reports to the NPC; etc.

Regional Populanoe Office see Population Policy Doc. - secretariat of the RPC;
- monitor and evaluate zonal pop. programmes;

- promote regionally-focused policy relevant
research;

"stimulate community participation through effective

lEe; etc.
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EdIiopia(COIIId.) ZoDal Popdation Council see PopulaIioD Policy Doc. - provide guidelines for establishing vital registration

system:

• establish system fa mobilizing pop. and dey. data:

· prepare periodic reports for the RPC;etc.

r-- see Population Policy Doc. - secretarial. of the ZPC;

- coordinate. supervise and monitor zonal pop. and

~dev. acti~ities; etc.

Keaya 1967 NCPD 1982 Membership: Ministries (Culture aDd Social - formulate and coordinate efforts aimed at reducing

Services. Health. Agric .. Information and the rapid rare of population growth;

BroadcastiDg); NODs and Office of the President. : formulate population policies and strategies:

Has 4 Divisions (Programma; lEe; Research, - strengthen the organization of population and family

E~..dm IIJId Monltorln~fln&d~]. planning programmes.

District Population and Family Planning 1985 Chairman (District Commissioner]. Secretary - enable NCPD decentralize its activities thus

Committee (DPFPC) [District Population Officer]; Members [Ministries of increasing population awareness, impro....e the use of
Health and Education] and NGOs, demographic data in planning, coordinate FP

activities a1 dist. level and generally contribute 10the

reduction of population growth rate in the country:

I

- foster (PDP process, strengthen systems for family

planning education and services and organize studies

and evaluation at dist. level.
- review, promote. plan, coordinate and monitor all

population-related programme activities in the

district;

- review financial support and recommend

adjustments.

District Development Committees [DOCS] Each DOC has about I million pop.: an Executive - undertake dist. dev. plaoniog activities; - draw up
Committee; a Planning Unit; and Special Purpose district plans and programmes so as to address

Subcommittees including a District Population and specific needs of the districts within the overall
Family Planning Comminee. national development policies and programmes.

Each district is expected to build Development

Commiuees at the division, location and sub-location "

levels. These need to become much more extensively

- - involved with family planning programme efforts.

Subcommittee of DOC on Pop. and FP. · facilitate the lPDP process at the district level. I
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Kenya (contd.) District Population Offices (DPOS) 1988 in selected districts with. very high population growth .

rates. Gradually these will cover the entire country.

Malawi 1994 I
Population and Human Resources Development Depanment of Econ. Planning and Dev. Office lot - coordinating Implementation of population
Unit. PHRDU President and Cabinet. programmes and proiects:

i
• fosters the IPDPprocess:

- chairsthe NPAC.

, National Population Advisory Committee, 1990 Has met regularly on a quarterly basis; has improved • evolve a coordination mechanism for formulating

I

NPAC coordination of pop. related activities. and implementing the NPP.

National Economic Council. NEe - interpret and review periodically the population
policies of the country in the light of the political.

economic socio-cultural and legal realities and advise

govt. accordingly;

- direct. guide. coordinate and support agencies

involved in pop. programmes;

- mobilize resources and ensure their approprill1e

II distribution.
~-

Technical Advisory Committee. T AC Once operatioeallzed, existing NPAC will become - provide technical advise to NEe. commission its
the TAC. The PHRDU, currently chairs NPAC, research, prepare its technical documents and provide

would be the secretariat for the proposed TAC and an annual report on progress with implementation of
also serve as NEe.s Secretariat. the NPP.

--_.

Mauritius 1965 Monitoring and Evaluation Unit Ministry of Health. - implement the National Family Planning

I

Programme,

1990 Ministry of Population 1976 - now implements programmes on pop.IMadagascar
- development interrelationships.

National Permanent Population Conunission 1982 Due to its large "size", remained non-functional.

. ...,..-
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I
Madagascar (contd.) Population and Dev. Unit General Office ofPlan {Now Ministry of Budget and - elaborated the pop. policy:1986

Plan]. At the request of Ministry of Plan, 6 organs of . fosters the IPDP process:

Pop. and Dev. have been established in the provinces - undertakes elaboration of .methodology for

underthe POD. developing the NPP and defined coordination
structure for considering pop. factor in dev. planning;

- help formulate and implement population policy.

The 6 Organs of Population and Development will
provide the PDU with statistical data on population

and the different social sectors and will sensitize
regional planners about [PDP.

NPC when established. will comprise govt. representatives - will direct the NPP (assessing its draft for Govt.

aodNGOs. approval and mobilize resources1 as well as the

established institutions to ascertain the

implementation of the NPP;

(i) National Population Office IONAPO]; and. High level technicians fr0!'1 all principal ministries, - should be given implementation ofpopulation policy

(ii) Technical Inter-Sectoral Committee of POU. Research Institutes and NGOs. 4 Sectoral Sub currently entrusted to Ministry of Population; and.

Coordination {TICq to be created. committees [ Research and IPDP; Pop. fEC; - coordinate implementation and ensure conformity.

MCH!FP; and Social and Commanlry activities]. follow-up and evaluation of population policy and its

reorientation in light of the demographic. soclo-

economic and political realities of the country.

'Mozambique PPU 1991 staff consists 6 full time and 1 part time professional - coordinates fomwlation pop.policy and other pop.

(mostly Geographers with little experience with pop. related activities;

and dev.) and hence training is major need. Status - ensures sectoral IPDP;

remains low and role is not properly defined within SiDCeinception, has sensitized national leadershipand

GOYL structure. senior Govt, officials about population development

interrelationships through workshops, seminars,

radiuffY programmes.

Multi-sectoral Advisory Technical Committee Chair: Vice Minister of Planning. Members: Vecy - important tbechanism for intersectoral COIlSUltation,

senior Govt. officials fromEduc., Health, Labour and collaboration, coordination in population and related

Agric. and one from Eduardo Mondlane Universay). areas [meets monthly and as when needs arne].

NGOs and major multilbi-lateral donors in

population excluded.
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M_q.. (c.....; PlaJLDio, &: Stltistical VBits in the Sectoral
MiDiltries.

Provincialp~ Unit & Statistical Service • has the potential of integtaciag pop. factors into
,

sectoral and provincial plans and programmes and

I

subsequent implementation of policy when adopted.

Their activities need to be enhanced to play this role.

National Environmental Commission · has the potential for integrating pop factors in

environmental planning.

Rural Extension Services (Ministry of Offices in all districts. Recently has established - focuses on well-being of the rural population.

Agriculture) Women's Branch 10 orient rural extension services
towards women.

--

R...da 1990 COIlSUItative ScientificCouncil 1974 - identify the country's population problems and seek.

solutions:

- conduct a census (J978) and establish the MCHIFP
and other projects on rural development.

National P~ation Office 1981 • study impact of population growth on socio-

economic development;

, - sensitize all persons about pop. problems through

training and lEe;
- watch over application of FP methods:
- propose method of integrating FP services in public

health. services.
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Seycheles Population Unit (PU) Proposed will be in the Ministry of Employment and Social - will promote and facilitate analysis of pop. issues

Affairs. MESA was mandated (1991) to take charge and the IPDP process;

of population matters. * will undertake policy oriented research in

collaboration with Management and Information

Systems Div (MISD), Epidemiology and Research

Di v. in MOH, Manpower Div. and other data

collection and research Units:

- willadvise the Population Council (to becreated) on

policy implications of population research findings:
- will organize awareness creation seminars;

• will monitor and coordinate implementationof pop.
and dey. policies and programmes. --

NPC Proposed will coordinate pop. policies and programmes.

Incerministerial Committee [already set - draft Terms of Reference of the Council.
up]

Technical Subcommittee [already set - examine technical aspects of pop. issues before

up] presenting same to the interministerial committee.

Usanda 1995 NPC Initially under MFEP (3 years j: then a semi- - Interpret, review periodically. recommend changes
autonomous and self accounting body. Total in and advise govt. on pq>. policy;
membership of 65 [Chairman, a -t-year and 64 others, - mobilize resources and monitor their utilization for I
a 3-year te~ each (could all be reappointed for one implementation of pop. policy and programmes as
more term: 8 citizens specialized in pop. and dev.: 9 integral part of overall development policy:
ex-officio, one each from ministries of Agric., Educ., · set operational targets for programme performanceI
FinancelPlanning, Health, Information, Justice, and recommend strategies for their attainment:
Labour/Social affairs, Local GO\1., GenderlYouth; - conunission action and policy oriented studies and

,

one from each district (39 including at least 13 prepare relevant technical materials to facilitate the
females; ~ NGGs; 3 religious bodies). Council's advisory role; and

· undertake other activities to promote sustainable

population programmes in order to improve the pop.' s

Iwell-being. I
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Uganda (contd.) Executive Committee of NPC I Consists 17 persons (Chairman; Secretary; 4 from the - facilitate daily operations of the NPC.

districts; 1 citizen (pop. and dev.): 3 from religious

I

bodies; 1 NGD; and 6 from sectoral Mini4es
(Agric., Educ., Finance and Planning, Gender and
Youth, Health and Local Government].

Technical Advisory Committees 7 core members and (i) 1 from Health, Educ., Labour Health. Information. Labour, Local Govt., Dept of
(i) Policy & Planning; ii) Dist. & Field and Social Affairs, Environment, Finance and Mobilization, President's Office; and (v) 1 from
Programmes; (iii) Family Health; (iv) lEe: and Planning, Justice. Gender and Youth); (ii) 1 from Educ .• Local Govt., National Council of Sc.& Tech,

[vv Monitoring & Evaluation Agrie., Educ., Health, Local Govt., Finance and Dept. of Statistics, Min of Planning, Dept of Pop.

Planning, Gender and Youth and the relevant Sectoral Studies, and Women Studies (Makerere Univ.).

Parliamentary Comm.: (iii) I from Health, Educ., and

the Uganda A[DS Commission, the FPAU, Uganda

Medical Association, Dept. of Obstetrics and

I'GynaeCOlo gy (Makerere Univ.) and Food and

Nutrition Council; (iv) I from Agric., Educ.
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I
5 technical units and I administrative unit . principal organ to coordinate, monitor and evaluate

NPP implementation at national, sectoral and district

levels;

- promote the IPDP process:

- establish a functional national system for research,

evaluation and monitoring of population programmes

- provide technical and administrative support to the

NPC and its advisory committees;

- maintain in collaboration with the Dept. of Statistics,

a national population data bank;

- promote and coordinate the development of requisite

human resources to support the implementation of the

NPP and related programmes;

- promote collaboration among national and

I international agencies engaged in the field of pop. and
I

dev. ;

• liaise with donor agencies in order harmonize forms

and levels of resources for pop. and dev. activities;

4 prepare work programme and budget for approval of

I the NPC;

L
4 publish annual Pop. Report and a bi-annual Pop. and

Dev. Newsletter and encourage districts to do so;

4 carry out any other functions assigned (0 it by me

Council.

rame of member S~tes I y

IUganda (c

,

~
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UPI'd&<_> Disuid nallti·seetoral Committee on Population

District Planning Unit

22 members [Chairman: I from Central GOVI; Dist.

Exec. Sect.; 6 heads of Depts. (max.) from ~gric.,

Bduc.. Gender Issues, Health, Labour, Social

Welfare: 2 major NGOs operating in the district: 2

prominent dist. citizens (at least 1 woman). Secretary,

DPO.

comprises dist. Pop. Econ. Planning and Statistics
Offices.

- develop, spearhead. tacihtate and ccordmate pop.

programmes and activities at district level:

- coordinate, monitor. evaluate and promote
implementation of NPP in the districts;

- foster fPOP process in district development

planning;

- spearhead and facilitate periodic formulation and
review of district pop. plans of action;

- ensure district planning unit prepares annual II
workplan and budget for consideration by the District

Resistance Council; I
- advise the ORC through the ODC on mobilization!

of resources to support the implementation of specific i
pop. activities and monitor their utilization: !I
- ensure Planning Unit publishes district pop. I!
Newsletter; i!
- report to the PS progress of implementation all
population progranunes and activities. I

- provide technical and administrative support to the II

DNCP; I
- foster the IPDP process; I
• formulate district plans of action for the DMCP to Ii
consider; Ii
- create pop. and dev. awareness in the district; I:
. promote collaboration among NGOs (pop.and dev. I

I
in the dist.: - strengthen district data bank in I'

collaboration with the PS;

- prepare annual workplan and budget for the DMCP;

- report implementation progress of dist. pop.

programmes and activities to the PS:
- publish dist. pop. and dev. Newsletter:

- carry out any other functions which would be

assigned to it by the DMCP towards the successful Ii

implementation ~f.NPP activities in the': ~i~~l~_~~ __ j
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Tanzania 1992 I'PU Planning Commission, formerly Ministry of finance, - assist draft policy:

Econ. Affairs and planning in the Human Resources analyze trends in the pop. structure;

Planning Division. - provide guidelines for efficient use of exlsti

manpower;

• coordinates pop. lEe pop. and dev. activities:

• conducts seminars and workshops for policy mak,

and planners at the national." regional and disu

levels;
- provides information through regular publicanc

and the use of the mass media.

Tanzania Council for Population & Development
-_.~- -----

National Population Committee - advise Planning Commission;

- provide technical support in drafting pop. proposal

- series as technical advisory body of Ute Pl'U.

Population Planning and Policy Department President's Office
-~--,-

Planning Commission

Zambia 1989 PDPU National Commission for Development Planning - serve as secretariat of National Pop. Council

(NCDp). ---
Family Welfare Bduc. Unit Min. of Labour, Social Dev. ud Culture --- ----

In-school Pop. Educ. Unit Min. of General Educ, Youth and Sport

Population Communication Unit Min. of National Guidance. Information and

Broadcasting Services ------ --------

Family Health Unil Ministry of Health

Planned Parenthood Association

Family Life Movement
._--- ---

Women's Uwl NCDP ---
Population Resource Center · facilitate Implementation of various po

programmes

:t
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Zambia (comd.i NPC -~ ...... and cooImaarepop.ldi_ ill VIlrious
-.

Zimbabwe National Family Planning Council Parastetal under Ministry of Health ud Cbild - p...., e<>«diIIole.s, __ and .........'family

Welfare pIaImiDa JllOllI"'D'D"';
- NILS lniDiDI c:cune.s for IIIlneS and CBDs.

SO(ITHERN 1971 NCPO 1992 Has 18 members, l Population Secretariat and 4 - drawing up a D&tioD&l population policy for
Botswana Sub-Committees. Idoptioo;

- mooiuriDg and evaluatiDa iq>lementaDon of the

policy by identifying appupiate: Jl'OIDlIUDe5 and
strategies ;

- providing direction, guidance. coordination and
support to agencies involved in delivering family

II planning services:

• developing public education and media as means of

disseminating knowledge about population;

- evaluating such measures as increasing women's
access to education and eIq1loymenl which indirectly

affect fertility, family health and well being; and

I
- formulating recommendations on modifications to

policy based on accumulated experience and the

results of research on population, development and

environment interrelationships as well as the effect of

I I
AIDs and other STDs on pop. structure and growth,

II

I

, the effectiveness of various media in disseminating

I i
I~' information, attitudes of various groups to family
planning and the changes in sexual behaviour.
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Botswana (contd.) PopulllioD Secretariat (to service the NCPD). 1992 Under the Division of Economic affairs in l.b.e · provide technical and administrative support to the

Ministry of Finaace aDd Developmeer PluniDg": NCPD and its advisory sub committees;

· provide needed technical Inputs into the plaamns

machinery to ensure effective (PDP in overall
development strateSY;

· prepare work rrogramme and budget tee NCPD and
its subcommittees;

- establish and strengthen means of coordinating the

activities at all population related agencies and the ;

- identify and establish lines of col11llWwcation of

various agencies ieterested in population mauc:rs;

• invite their ideM and commenU ud keep them
infocmed about NCPD Affairs;

- establish and maintain liabses with external
organizations whose research, information,

experience and technical support will benefit
population policies ud pecgrammes:

· strengthen, in liaison. with the CSO, the population

database and assemble a collection of library

materials and data focused on population; and,

• monitor and evaluate the implementation of

population programmes.

Policy and progrunming Sub-Committee NCPD - assist in the formulation and periodically review the

population policy based on the political, economic,

socio, cultural and legal realities;

· design strategies, development objectives, policies

and programmes of sectors, agencies and NGOs;

- suggest. provide and review approprille guidelines

for the NCPD and its secretariat; and,

- identify and articulate population related issues with

respect to gender, children, youth. the elderly and the

environment and suggest intervention strategies at

I
sectoral, district and lower levels.
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Bctswl.Dl. (contd.) Heal... aod fimily PLuming Sub-Co........ NCPD • suggest and review (where necessary) appropriate

guidelines to assist the NCPD in promoting.
coordinating and monitoring MCHIFP and related

services. systems and supplies including country-
based distribution programmes (CBD): undertake

beelth and family planning policy analysis and impact

studies: and liaise with all agencies involved in
HIV/AIDS control programmes.

lEe Sub-Committee NCPD • provide guidelines on the development of national

lEe strategies on population and development issues:

- monitor and promote coordination of sectoral and
institutional lEe plans and programmes:

- promote and coordinate lEe research in population
and development:

- promote the dissemination of population information
and related development issues to users at national.
district and lower levels: and, foster needed training

and evaluation in the field of ocoulauon lEC
-

Research, Evaluation and training SyL NCPD - facilitate the development IU\d use of statistical and

Conuniuee other relevant methods to monitor progress and

impact of programmes and policies;

- promote and support relevant research on policy and
programme issues especially family planning impact

analysis and statistics support;

- help identify and build institutional capacities to

meet sectoral training. research and advocacy needs

as well as support and coordinate their use; and.

- promote the active functioning of the data bank.
,
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Lescllbo 1994 NPC(planoed) To be chaired by Head of Government Membership: - formulate and review population policy;

Ministers of Planning. Finance, Education. Health, - monitor progress and take major policy decisions as

Information, Agriculture, Home Affairs, Labour and it deems fit towards promoting population activities:

Employment: and. a representative of the National - spell out the operational links between itself. the

Council of NGOs. Secretariat: Department of DPPCC and the LLC in terms of information now.

Economic Policy. Population and Manpower
Development.

Distric\ Populadoa Programme CoordinatinJ To be headed by the Disma Secretary. Membership' - accelerate population related lEe activities:

COIIUlliaee(DPPCC). Also Plaeeed. Disuict level fuoctionaries of Ministries involved in - review progress of implementation of projects [with

population issues. Will report to the NPC. relevant ministries providing needed resources].

Loco! Level COIIUlli.... (LLCs). Also plano"" To be headed by a local Chief. Membership' Broad - promote family planning and MeR activities.

represeDtation from local people and govt. agencies.

Will report to the DPPCC.

~alTcch.Dica1Commiaee.ITC Abo Ministry ot-PlaDDing • advise en population issues. research. annual
pIuuIed). publication of population data;

• advisory body to the NPC.
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National Planning Council

PPU 1993 - coordinate and collaborate with the other units in the

country's planning machinery to ensure that
population activities are in line with economic growth

and social goals and remain an integral part of the
development effcxt;

~ help formulate population policy and instruments

that address relevant population and human resource
concerns of the nation;

- provide technical assistance to sectoral ministries
regarding the IPDP process;

- serve as the focal point for the coordination,
synthesis and evaluation of population and
development policies and programmes; ead.

- establish a system of information exchange and

coordination among the Research and Training
Institutions and Government Aseocies participating

in popJlation, family planning, hwnan resources and

related programmes.

IATCP To be chairedby the Pennueot Secretary (National · provide technical advice and general policy
Planning Council): the PPU u the Srarsari.t; directives to the ,overnment to facilitate pqR1lation
Membership: Nine Ministries and 18 individuals policy formulation and the development of a National

apPOintedon their own individual merit. Population Programme (NPP);

I

- advise the PPU on key strategies crucial to the

implementation of the NPP including training,

institution building. information dissemination,
monitoring and evaluation;

• promote interministerial and sectoral links &Dd

collaboration in the development of the national

I

policy and programme and the IPDP process; and.

· assist the PPU to articulate the research needs of

l_ I

population programme activities; evaluate research

and workshop or seminar reports and advise on mode

of dissemination.
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South Africa Chief Directorate Population Development Dept. of National Health and Population Following investigations by the Science Committee

[CDPDI Development A National FPP (NFPP) was launched (1983), the Population Development Programme
in 1974. The CDPO is divided into 3 professional (pDp) was launched in 1984. The task of COPD was

directorates: (i) Directorate lEe; (ii) Directorate to manage and coordinate the PDP. Directorate (i)

Programme Development; (iii) Directorate Demo. sensitizes the pop. about pop. growth problems, the

and Pop. Analysis. Another Directorate of associated dey, effects, and the aims/objectives of the

Administration. Also the 3 Directorates are further PDP to address the latter; Directorate (il) provides

divided into subdirectorates (as specialized needs professional and management support services to
arise); and the subdirectorates into sections again as CDPD directorates and other pop. and dey. agenci~;

need arises. Directorate (iil) collects and analyses deIlVJ@:raphic

data used to provide management infocmation upon

which decision making is based and thus assists in

monitoring progress in PDP implementation.

Council for Population Development 1986 members are experts on pop. and related matters and - advise Minister for Population Development on

are appointed by Minister for Pop. Dev. and represent population matters.

all pop. groups ( trade. industry, agnc, women's

associations, etc.)

Interdepartmental Committee for PDP senior officials of many Depts. • incorporate pop. data and information into sectoral

, dev. planning;

I - ensures that all govt. Depts take pop.nos. and trends

into account in their planning processes and also

actively plan and implement specific strategies to

influence fertility decline.

Swaziland NePD 1993 multi-sectoral and inter-disciplinary · prepare national economic policy framework;

- prepare pop. policy, organize workshops; help

conduct pop. research;

National Pop. lEe Steering Committee informal - coordinate national IEC activities;

National Steering Committee on Women's · prepare for Beijing;

Affairs - address matters' of gender and sustainabte
development;

- act as unifying mechanism for women's

organizations and relevant govt. ministries.
~

,
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Swaziland (coDtd.) Research Board (Univ. of Swaziland) multi-disciplinary (to replace former Social Science - conduct research on pop., developmentand gender
research Unit) issues

Table 2: Estimates of total rertlllty rates for selected ECA member Stales 1%0-2005

MYlr A..... R.........d Country Total FertIlIty Rate (per 1,000 population)

1%0·1965 1970·1975 1980·1985 1990-1995 2000-2005

EASTERN AFRICA
Djibouti 6,90 6,70 6,S7 S.8O 4.98
Eabiopia 6.90 6.80 6.91 7.00 6.02
Kenya 8.12 8.[2 7.S0 6:28 S.23
Madqasc:ar 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.10 S.2[

Malawi 7.00 7.40 7.60 7.20 6.[8
Mauritius s.n US 2.4S 2.3S 2.2[
Mozambique 6.39 650 650 650 5.62
Rwaoda 7.68 8.29 8.[0 6.55 5.44
U....da 6.90 6.90 . 7.00 7.30 6.[4
United Rep. of TIDZlDia 6.80 6.80 6.70 5.90 S.06
ZAmbia 6.62 6.90 6.90 S.98 5.0[
Zimbabwe 7.S0 7.20 6.19 5.01 4.04

MIDDLE AFRICA
Cameroon S.90 6.30 6.35 5.70 4.90
Central African Republic S.66 5.72 5.69 5.69 4.89
0uuI 6.00 5.99 5.89 5.89 5.13
COIlBO 5,99 6.29 6.29 6.29 5.4S
Zaire 6.00 6.30 6.70 6.70 S.78
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6.60
5.74

6.00
5.49

6.50

7.06

6.41
7.41

6.50

6.64
7.00

5.38
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7.10
8.12

6.45
7.00

6.50

6.58

7.38
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.... 6.15

I
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1%9-1965
,

-. 7.38 I

7.15 I
6.67
",

---- I 6.90 I

5.81

6.00

I 6.51

"----- __6.50 T I

i 6.37 ·1

7.31

6.50 I

6.90

7.00
5.07
6.70

7.10

7.41
6.45

7.00
6.29

6.58

NORTHER.'1 AFRICA

Alge-ria
Morocco

Sudan

~unisi~

SOUTHERN AFRICA
Botswana

Lesotho

Namibia

South Africa
Swaziland

Major Area, Regim and Country

WESlERN AFRICA
Be";,,

Burkina Faso

Coted'Jvoire
Gambia

Ghana
Guinea
Guinea Bissau

Liberia
Mali
Niger

Ii Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo

NIB: It should be stressed that the trendsreflectedin theseTFR estimatesembody (as well) the assumptions
underlying the projections; they arenot actually real.

Source: United Nations,World Popnlatjon Prospects" the 1994Reyision(UnitedNations:
New York, 1994), Annex Tables.pp. 126-137.
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